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'====== 
QPBUNDBN er nu DIIgen 
Og naa.et er vort MuoJ, 
Vi hilse Fremtid&$gen 
Med FremtidsOn!h;~ra SkaaJ.,; 
N u Flaget vi udbrude 
Med Raab fra. Ky, 1 til Ky.t, 
Og kj.,kt i Ralkkon ( r",de 
F or Ao.ndekampeDa Dyat. 

,Ad.kildt Ira Fredl'e!~~mmen 
Med Hjemve i vort flt·yat, 
Vi flokke nu isammtn 
Ved Modersmaalet . R<l.t; 
Nu IIjertet let kan t.)nke; 
Thi dulmet er vort JII:m, 
Vi bar en Frellc8tana.e 
1 "Skandia" dit Nan!! 

Og Enighed g;er Kroftcn 
.At kjfCmpc sta.d.igt fl~m 

F or Del sf FolkemtL~lA)ll 
H er i vort nye Hjem 
At vise, a.t vi apringtl 
Fra J etteret i Nord, 
At KjRlwpckmft vi bringe 
Om Ijcrnt fra. F tedrej.rd. 

J a! lad 08 Vferne Smen, 
80m FtOO.rene 0& gaT, 
Det bedste Bannd i Fa'den, 
Det bed.te SV.,rd i Sl '~ ! 
O! lad den frodigt . k)Jo 
I Nordlnudsfolketl Bj.w, 
Mcd Tiden viI den yde 
Os hundl'cfold igjen I 

l .. nd 01 da rrekke H88n:. '11 

I Knmp for freUc:I Sag 
Lad trives Brodt·\ItoI ,~" 

L ad Cnldc Ki," og N8~ 
Lud F olkcnc Corcrw 
Sig nu mcd norru.k Sung 
Af Meloclicr l''Cnc 

Baa hilset vmre Dagen, 
Sam 16dte Liv 0& Ly.t 
Og dulmet L",ng,el.klngen 
Om Ijerne FtedroL .... t. 
Moo .Alvor vi nu Tcnde 
VOTt Blik mod Folketo Trong 
Og " Skandia." U(lsl'nde 
Idng lor 16rste Glng, 

"For forste Gang." Ja, hvor meget ligger der 
ikke i de faa Ord og hvilkun stor Betydning have 
de ikke for hver isrer af os. naar vi kaste vort Blik 
tilbage paa det svundne Liy l Mange, baade Sorgens 
og Glredens Tanker, Bamle . ig om hine ' tre O,d og 
pege betydllingsfuldt ti l ot eller andet Vende
punkt i vo rt Liv. Hvor mangen Synder mod 
guddommelige og menneskolige Love er det ikke, 
aom aer tilbage med Bekl~);el se paa hin "for. to 
Gang," da han betraadte ,len gale Yej, og som 
nu henslreber sit ulsc Liv i Statens Foongsler eller 
plnget af Samvittighedsnug og Selvbebreidelser 
Bakker om uden Rist og 1to. Og frerndeles, hvol' 
mange er det ikke, Born me.l Bedrovelse og Anger 
8cr t Ubage paa II den forstu Gang" han bc~yndte 
at nedvaordige Bin Sjool og sit Legcme vcd et 
udsvoovellde L iv. Men fOI' mange og, som jeg 
haabcr, for de Reste af OB. fremkalde hiJle O,d 
ogs",'\ Glrede.tanker, G I",de over dell " fii .. te 
Gang," da Begyndelsen vo:r gjo rt ti l et nyt og 
bcdrc Liv, e n hljie re og redlt 'C t;trmbcn. Li;;c~om 
i det enkelte Menneske. l. iv, oaa fremtncde de 
ogsaa i Samfundets og Xationcns mcd s in 
betydningafulde Klang, : ""Iedes h emat ille de 
Big ogtlaa. ida~, ditise t rc ~!JUf <>rd. mcd et t rt' cl oh. 
bett AlvOT', Alvor for tikanclinavcrne 80m ct Helc, 
for h" er e"kelt af Looserne or: for Udgil'eren 
i.:rnlele.hed. I ::landheu! vi fole 08 noo,ten 
ovcrncldedc af det sto re An to) \'ar, so m vi he n ct.l 
pa...'l. ia}gcrcr 0::1, l i~c.som Og'Haa a.f vor CHcn Uva-rtli,,-
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fy Idestgjorende Maade gjore RegnBkab for det 
Btore AnBvar, Bom er 08 paalagt. Vi haabe derfor 
at vi for vort eget Yedkommende viI kunne Be 
med Glrede tilbage paa den Dag, da vi for forste 
Gang begyndte vor Yi rksomhed blandt eder Bom 
Udr;i l'er af .. ::lkandia," at vi da kan fole, at vore ' 
Be.trrebel ser ere blevno kroncde med Held og at 
mange af \'01'0 Lalul8mrond have lrert noge t 
nyttigt og gUilt ved :\.visclls Virk aomhed. Vi 
hv.abe freUideleo, at hin e O,d ville have en 
glredelig llctyuuillg O.~:ia.a £01' cder, voro L reserc, 
at, Jla.a.r Aar CI'C hell:'fundlle og "Hkandia" ha.r 
funelet en Plad . i eder. Hjerte og Hjom, at 1 da. 
ville kunn se tilbage lIled Glrrde 1''''' den Dag, da 
madet udlw D1 " for fO,·.tc (lang," at I fra den 
Tid ikke £n,Hlt Kvreldcne .,1;\ lange og Arbeids
D:t.g'cne saa tunge, og a.t mange af eder .frn. den 
::ltund ber:yudte at se )o'o rholdellc og Gjenstandone 
i e.lers nye Hjem i .it rette og .,,"de Lys. Dette 
sidsto h,,:.be vi ogsa:. \" il blil'C Til fool de med voro 
L""ere i IIj emlalldelle, og at maud vii tjello til at 
forja.ge do mange l?oruomrnc. fal:olke Ideer og 
urigtigo Inutryk', Born .1lIall derhjcmme har faaet 
om New-Zcala.nd og Ln"ct hcruc.lc onten gjenn cm 
f:t l. ke Bel'ctllillger oller mi . fur.taacde Oply.
n ige r og saalcdc!:j gi "C paatrellk tc Emigranter 
A nledni ng til a.t vmlge og ucrlommc dcrUH fje rne 
HjeU!, alle rocle fOI'Clld de for lade sit Fredreland. 
}o'or tlkandillal'erne Born et Hele haabe vi ogsaa, 
at .. tikandia," ]"iiuxcl, dag viI blive Beg,Yndel.en 
t il et nyt 01( fri skt I.iv mellem ,Ie tre Natroneri de 
ma.ngc ad:-lprcdtc Kt·ttlc mOll tc l', o~ at de t viI hreve 
dern til Fii lel.en nf, at de danne en betyunin/;B
fllid Del af ::lamfundet, og at de som saadan 
bur og kall bcnytto ~ i g af dl' J"o rdclc, en saauall 
titi lli,, /; givel' dem, pan _awne Tid Born det vi I 
~jore dem t il nytti~,\ Stu.txhorge re som med 
fll d ... i,crt J :.!Hl tu.,:::c · l};j~ L~.d .... t;J -li.· .. ·......,,., .... ns' 'vlf 
Civ ili :sationcllM ' Sc· jcr o\'t ~ r UCH rat\. Natur, Vi 
udtalo cndelige" det Hn.i., at .. I-Ik'lJIdia" mnatte 
blive det ,berke H""nd, 'om . kal binue Broder
f nlk c nc fHLmmCII he rude, at dct I'ka.l ~aa. Mo m 0 11 

B"d,tikke fra (,mndo Iii (imnrle, fl'" Ky.t til 

MANAWATU 
SCANDINAVIANS 

DarBK n.OHlCU, ,",~ , eue. oum. n ~'urell u.,v~rur uell 
endog i Bine vildeste Stemninger. 

Gigantiske, uformelige KlippemasBer-veir_ 
bidte geologiske Veteraner-furede, sondersplid
tede og forkull ede gjennem, jeg ved ikke hvor
tnJIonge, Aarhundredes Kamp mod Elementerne, 
lig Jetter forstenede i Slageto vildeste Hede, 
henBtrakte, trodsigt kneiBende eller nedad h.,lden
de, som om de pludBeligen vare bleme Btansede i 
deres Fald paa Slagmarken, nogle f&ntaBtiBk grup
perede, andre ensomme og forladte og atter andre 
bJandede om hverandre i den vildeste Uorden. Det 
eneste Tegn p .... Liv, den eneste GjenBtand, som 
kan tjene til at fjerne den nedtrykkende Folelse af 
ForJadthed og OdeheggelBe, som u£eilbarligen 
oven.,lder Iagttageren, ere uhyre DUBke af 
.. Snegrllls," som hist og her linde en tanelig 
N.,ring blandt de hen"muldrfnde Kjaompe. 

(Revised Edition) 

Dare til den menneSKe Ige "0 e 8e, drog unetu ldt 
gjennem det Borgmodige Snegrres og fremkaldte 
gaadefulde Svar fra de omliggende grimme Fjeld. 
koller, Bom om de kolde Gubber Bukkede utaal
modigt over, at Solguden Baalrenge Bkjulte sit 
varmtBmilende Ansigt. 

PludBehgen brod den alt-beBeirende Sol frem. 
Netop som denB forste Straaler oplyste Seenen, 
rullede der frem af en huleagtig Fordybning, 
gllavet af TidonB Tand i et uhyre KlippeBtykke af 
metamorfisk LerBkifer-(Bomemine Venner Goo. 
logerne behage at kalde det)~n Mand. 

En ung Mand. Saa meget var oienBynligt ved 
for.te Blik. Men en ten Naturen havde begun
Btiget ham med Bmukke eller hreslige AnslgtB
tr.,k vilde have v.,ret vanBkeligt at sige. Thi en 
Skova£ tuvset og ukremmet Haar umuliggjorde 
ethert Forsog paa nrermere ILt beskrive denne I 

men meget Oetegnenae 1:!k~d~rtrrek og begyndte 
Btrax at Bammenrulle Bine Uldt.,pper i en Blldt, 
Bom den I ndviede kjender under Navn a en 
It Hestekrav8-swag," t 

Haus nreBte Handling var at udhale fra Gjem
merne i Bin begrrendsede Garderobe en Kniv, en 
Eske med }o'yrstikker, en Rage Tobak og en kort 
MerBkumBpibe, Bort nok til at fremkalde .. gamle 
Smogeres" MiBundelse og .. BauBed" nok til at 
afholde Begyndere fra al videre Studium af den 
N+CotinBke Kunst. Efterat have fyldt og t.,ndt 
den, Bkuldrede han igjen sin "swag" og med sit 
Ansigt vendt mod Nord fulgte han den veltraadte 

• It Moleakinl UnErnelige"-Bu:r:cr af II engelak 8kind." 
t SWAG.-Siangudtryk laget fra. det engel.ke Verbum .. to 

eW&g"-at hamge, dingle, ogobetegner en Byrde.f ethnrt 
Sla.ge. Er meet brugt om den Bfrde. 10m en Om ... andrende 
berer poa .ine Skuldro. 
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Above: Manawatu and its neighbours: Horowhenua, Rangitikei, Wanganui and Northern Wairarapa. In 1999, Palmerston 
North's urban area now extends towards Whakarongo and Aokautere, while its city boundaries now include Ashhurst, 
Aokautere, Whakarongo and Linton. The railway also ceased running through the middle of Palmers ton North in the mid-
1960s. The shaded areas indicate land over 1,000 feet (305 metres), including the Tararua Ranges south of the Manawatu 
Gorge (in turn shown left of Woodville), upon which the Tararua Wind Farm is now sited (see back cover). (Map from B.G.R. 
Saunders & A.G. Anderson reds.) Introducing Manawatu, published by the Department of Geography, Massey University, 
Palmerston North, January 1964.) 

Opposite: This large picnic group poses proudly beneath the Danish flag somewhere in the vicinity of Palmers ton North. The 
large number of children present suggests that these are the grandchildren of the 1870s immigrants and that the photo was, 
therefore, probably taken in the early 1900s. It appears to have been taken on the same occasion as that shown on page 36 of 
Mosquitoes & Sawdust . That photo included architect L.G. West, who died in 1919. (Photo: Stuart Clausen, Longburn) 
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Scandinavian Gatherings in early Manawatu 

With the decision to add an index to the 1999 revised edition of this book came extra pages at the 
front that required decoration. As the Scandinavian Club of the Manawatu is to host the 2001 
Scandinavian Gathering, and as new photos of similar historic significance have become available 
since the publication in 1995 of Mosquitoes & Sawdust: a history of Scandinavians in early Palmer
ston North & surrounding districts (Skandia II), the Scandinavian gathering theme seemed appro
priate. The photos in this section then are from the Clausen and Dahl family collections. For further 
information on these families see pages 33-4 ofthis book and pages 104-5 of Mosquitoes & Sawdust , 
respectively. Both these families were of Danish origin. The impact of Danes upon the Palmerston 
North area is evidenced by the work and influence from 1866 of people such as former Danish Prime 
Minister, Bishop Monrad and his family, and in the twentieth century by the efforts of others such 
as the Clausens and Dahls. Also, lawyer-turned-historian, George C. Petersen (see pp. 63-4) and 
novelist Yvonne du Fresne (pp. 44-5) have contributed significantly to the printed record of Danes in 
the region, while the highly visible Tararua Wind Farm is also creating its own Manawatu-Den
mark relationship. 

Between these two phases in Palmerston North's Scandinavian history, however, came the turn 
of the Norwegians to predominate for a time. The Norwegian, Norwegian-Swedish and Swedish 
couples who settled here in 1871 were prominent in terms of their early success as bush settlers. 
Meanwhile a number of the Danish immigrants to the area at the same time, mostly single men, 
preferred not to settle here immediately or in many cases not at all. In part the problem was be
cause the Danes were largely recruited from towns rather than rural areas as occurred with the 
others. Ofthe greatest significance and influence, though, were the three Norwegian owners of the 
large sawmilling and flourmilling firm, Richter, N annestad & Co. In its day this firm was Palmer
ston North's largest employer and especially attracted Northern European settlers who needed 
paid work - and appreciated the owners' multi-lingual skills - after the local Public Works schemes 
ended in 1876. The Norwegian trio included the builder of Caccia Birch House (Jacob Nannestad), 
a brother of Norway's then Prime Minister (Johan Richter) and a Mayor of Palmers ton North (Frits 
Jenssen). - Val Burr, President, Scandinavian Club of the Manawatu, July 1999. 

Above: Over the years Palmers ton North has been home to three Danish vice-consuls. These were Charles Dahl (1919-
1929), Leslie Dahl (1932-1934) and George C. Petersen (1948-1978). This photo shows the Danish flag flying over Charles 
Dahl's home, called Dania , then the Danish Vice Consulate. The house still exists at 48 Fitchett Street, on the corner of 
Fitchett and Ward Streets. For more information on Danish vice-consuls in Palmerston North, see Mosquitoes & Sawdust, 
page 103. (Photo: Val Burr, original owned by Bill Perry, Mt. Wellington, Auckland.) 



Above left: Charles Dahl with his 'Ridder af Dannebrog' award, pre
sented in 1926. (Photo: Val Burr, original owned by Jenny Swain, Taupo). 
Above right: The Clausen family around 1920, (from left) Christian, Arthur, 
Annie (du Fresne) and Fred. At various times both Christian and Arthur 
served as Palmerston North Borough Councillors, while Annie became the 
grandmother of novelist Yvonne du Fresne. (photo: Stuart Clausen, Longbum) 
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One of the memorable activi
ties in the latter stages of Charles 
Dahl's life (he died in August 1929) 
was the visit of officers from the 
Danish ocean research vessel , 
Havundesflgelsesskibet Dana. The 
reverse of the group photo (left) 
indicates that it included "Some of 
tile Dana party : Professor 
Schmidt and Mrs Schmidt at front 
of Oscar. Mr Mau, wireless expert, 
rest of party are some of our 
(Palmerston North) Danes." After 
their visit, John Schmidt of the 
Dana party sent the Dahls a post
card of the ship (lower left). This 
is dated 18 January 1929 and was 
posted in Wellington. On the re
verse , Schmidt sent farewell 
greetings to Charles Dahl, his wife 
and all their other friends in Palm
erston North, and thanked them 
for their hospitality and good com
pany. (Photos: Val Burr, originals 
owned by Bill Perry, Mt. Welling
ton, Auckland.) 



Above: The largest known gathering of Scandinavians in Palmerston North to date, was a get-together that occurred on 
14 April 1920. This gathering celebrated the restoration of North Slesvig (Schleswig) from Germany to Denmark, following a 
vote to that effect by its inhabitants. The event attracted around 400 Danish settlers and descendants of Danes from around 
New Zealand, as well as invited guests. Mosquitoes & Sawdust, p. 144, shows another photo ofthe gathering. Both photos (by 
Andersons, local photographers of Norwegian descent) were taken from the back ofthe Produce Hall at the Palmerston North 
Showgrounds. The official party was at the far end of the hall. Speculation as to the purpose of the small table in the fore
ground of this photo includes the possibility that this was where well-wishers signed a booklet (called an 'address') that was 
later forwarded to King Christian X of Denmark. Newspapers reported that by then it contained around 700 signatures. 

The Danish Royal Archives advises that it holds this address [ref" Kongehusarkivet, addresser til kongen, Fol. reg. 158]. 
However, as documents received by the Danish Royal House in and after 1912 are considered the private property of the 
Royal family, they are not accessible to the public, nor able to be copied, without Queen Margrethe II's permission. We must, 
therefore, rely on their archivist's detailed description of the document. Entitled To His Majesty King Christian X, From 
Danish Men and Women in New Zealand, the document contains a photo of the "Danish celebration on the occasion of the 
reunion ofSlesvig with Denmark. Palmerston North, New Zealand, April 1920." The watercolour artwork in the margins of 
the cover and title page, is signed by W.J. Thompson, Palmerston North, the margins ofthe title page containing motifs from 
nature and a group of Maori in a canoe. The committee members also signed this page. Next are seven pages containing the 
names, occupations and addresses of the signatories, as well as more artwork. 

A photo of the committee that organised the celebration appears in Mosquitoes & Sawdust, p. 146. Charles Dahl, who 
chaired this committee and Arthur Clausen, its secretary, are pictured elsewhere in this insert. 
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The lower photo shows 
the young women from the 
Danish community who 
served as waitresses at the 
gathering. They wore red 
sashes over their white 
dresses, while all present at 
the function wore red and 
white rosettes. At present 
none of these women are iden
tified. (Photos : Stuart 
Clausen, Longburn. Danish 
information: Henrik Stissing 
Jensen, Danish Royal Ar
chives [Statens Arkiver 
RigsarkivetJ, to Kristian 
Tybjerg, Hirtshals, Denmark, 
1/7/1999. Kristian Tybjerg to 
Val Burr, 5/7/1999. Nis B. 
Maybom, Danish Royal Ar
chives, to Val Burr, 17 /7/ 
1999.) 
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" Not to know what happened before we were born, is to remain forever a child. For what is the worth 
oLa human life unless it is woven into the life of our ancestors" - Cicero 

New Zealand 

lc}x) 
I OFFICIAL PROJECT I 

THE COVER 
On the 18th November 1875 "Skandia", a Danish-Norwegian newspaper was produced in Palmerston 
North. The Editor was Hjalmar Graff, a book seller. It is generally believed that this was the one and 
only issue of Skandia. Because copies of Palmerston North's earliest newspapers were lost in a fire 
little is known about them, therefore it is not impossible that other issues may be found in 
Scandinavia. For many years it was thought that no copy of "Skandia" had remained in existence but 
in the 1950's a copy was found at a book shop or auction in Wellington and was presented by the 
finder to The Manawatu Evening Standard, who in turn gave it to the Palmerston North City 
Council. 
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The editor's pencil was used sparingly throughout. Everything of general interest has been 
included, however, passages felt to be purely of family interest were omitted. 

Many sources have been consulted and much scholarly work done but we cannot be held 
responsible for any inaccuracies. Bibliography has largely been left out to save space (except in a few 
cases to show depth of research). 

We realise that this little booklet is only the tip of the Scandinavian mound. Much has been 
uncovered - but much more is still buried in the Manawatu soil and forest waiting to be found. 

Work on Volume II has already begun, and please, dear reader, if you have anything of interest 
sharpen your pencil and contact the Scandinavian Club of Manawatu. 

The Editor 
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INTRODUCTION 
120 years ago the Manawatu was hardly an attractive sight for new settlers. The dense primeval 

forest stretched from the Ruahine Ranges right to the marshland and sand dunes by the sea. The 
biggest natural clearing, Papaioea, was scrub-covered and waterlogged and infested with hungry 
mosquitoes; Here, early 1871 stood a four-roomed hotel and two surveyors' huts plus a store in 
process of being built. This was the scene that greeted the first Scandinavian settlers. 

For the next three years Palmerston North was largely a Scandinavian settlement - and most of 
these settlers had certain characteristics in common: working class background, lack of capital, 
Lutheran Church membership, seven years of elementary schooling, belief in hard work and almost 
an obsession with "clearing the land" and farming their own plot (a luxury they had been denied for 
centuries in their own homelands). 

There may well be a certain sameness about the stories in this book. They are about men and 
women struggling hard to make a living with poverty and disaster never far away. Here is very little 
leisure. There are no journals, letters, diaries to cast further light on our characters. There was just no 
time to indulge in such activities. But these stories are deeply moving for what can be read between 
the lines. 

AND WHY DID THEY COME? 

Let us look at the first wave of the Scandinavian immigrants for a moment, the Norwegians: 
- why did so many come to the Manawatu? 
- why from Odalen (South Odal)? 
- why just in the early 1870's? . 

A look at the census figures from South Odal (forest district, 60km. N.E. of Oslo) will give part of 
the explanation: 

Years 1815 1865 1875 

Pop. 3450 7118 6834 
In this district population more than doubled in 50 years. Main income was from agriculture but 

the soil was poor and no further farmland could be wrested from the forest. Records tell us further 
that in the years 1871-73 a total of 53 people left for New Zealand from this poor rural community. 

Up to 1870 virtually all emigration had been directed to USA. It was particularly heavy in the late 
'60s after the end of the Civil War and population declined in virtually every district in Norway. 

Julius Vogel and his land settlement policy changed some of the direction of the emigration (he 
became Minister of Finance in the Fox government in '69). As early as August 1870 his two agents, Dr 
Featherstone and Dillon Bell, were in Christiania (Oslo) looking for settlerslforest workers. Since 
they did not speak the language the actual recruiting was done by a travel firm, Winge & Co (still 
operating in Oslo). It was their agent who must have appeared in South Odal, one Sunday in 
September after church and told the church goers about: 
- free land 
- and free passage to New Zealand (so the futurd immigrants understood it - and prospects, 

therefore, appeared better than going to America). 
But why Manawatu? There had indeed been a tug of war between several provinces (including 

Otago and Taranaki) over the new settlers. But Wellington won, partly because of the proposed 
railway and all the bush felling this implied, partly because the settlers themselves had indicated a 
preference for the Wellington Province. . 

And so they came, the first wave, 15 February 1871 trudging all the way from Foxton, caked with 
Kairanga mud, their waggons piled high with stores, tools and small children. 

- Johan Bonnevie 





ANDREW GUSTAV SEABURY 

One of the Scandinavians who established themselves in the 
Manawatu prior to Vo gel's Immi g ration Scheme was Captain Andrew 
Seabury, Master Mariner, who became the pilot for the Port of 
Foxton around 1870. 

Born Anders Gustaf Sjoberg, he was the son of a Swedish ship's 
captain and his wife. According to family tradi tion, he was 
born on board his father's ship in Uppsala Harbour around 1837. 
Aminoff, in the book 'Svenskarna I Nya Zeeland' , g ives his 
birthdate as 25th May 1840, and the place as being some 
dis tance away in Tors lunda Parish, Kalmar, Sweden, al though 
this may be where his birth was registered. His Naturalistion 
papers also gives his place of birth as Kalmer. As wi th so 
many others, Andrew found it more practical to 'Ang licise' both 
his own name, and also apparently those of his parents, known 
now as Andrew and Christina, although Aminoff gives these as 
Peter Andersson and his wife Lena Stina, nee Persdotter. 

Young Andrew received a certain amount of his schooling ashore, 
but was back at sea by the time he was ten years old, sailing 
to America where he later joined the American Navy. He is 
thought to have joined the British Navy at around the time of 
the 1857 Indian Mutiny, serving throughout that period and 
following the sea for some time afterward. He was registered 
as a seaman at the Seaman's House at Kalmar, Sweden as early as 
7th April 1856 and by the age of twenty one, was in command of 
a merchant ship" taking Irish emigrants from Liverpool to New 
York. 

Andrew is believed to have arrived in Wellington between 1861 
and 1863, (Aminoff says 1863) spending several years on coastal 
vessels before being appointed Assistant Pilot at Wanganui, a 
pos i tion he held for seven years. His obi tuary sugges ts tha t 
he became Pilot at Foxton in 1870, however an existing Pilot's 
Licence is da ted 11 th February 1875, al though this may be a 
renewal of his licence. He received a salary of £150, plus the 
use of a house si tuated in the sandhills near the Manawatu 
Heads. The Assistant Pilot and the boatman lived in a cottage 
nearby. Unfortuna tely the local Maori were of the opinion 
that the site was not paid for and after taking food and 
clothing from the houses, camped around them for several days 
until an interpreter arrived from Wellington, and enabled both 
parties to communica te. When it became es tablished that the 
land was in fact paid for, the would-be claimants and the 
occupants became good friends. 

Part of Captain Seabury's job was to keep the river clean for 
shipping as far upstream as Paiaka, the town site abandoned in 
favour of Foxton some years earlier. Every flood brought 
debris downs tream and the resul ting snags were dangerous to 
vessels which commuted on the river. 
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Seabury was Naturalised at Foxton on 17th September 1874 (aged 
36) and married Mary Elizabeth Hollow, at Foxton on 4th March 
1876 (aged 35). Her family had come from Cornwall and settled 
in Foxton. Their only child (by adoption), Christina, married 
Richard Easton, a well known builder in Foxton, and lived all 
her life in the town. The Captain finally retired in 1903, 
after serving as Foxton' s Pilot for 33 years. He died at 
Foxton on 25th April 1909 after a brief illness. His wife 
survived him by almost forty years until her death on 22nd 
April 1948 aged 91. His role as a notable early resident of 
Foxton, is recalled by the name Seabury Avenue, bestowed on the 
main thoroughfare through Foxton Beach. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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Captain Seabury and the signal staff at the Manawatu River Heads dr. 1900. At low tide the 4 balls would be on the ground to be 
gradually raised one by one as the tide came in. The middle arm was moveable and indicated to ships where the main river channel 
was. The triangular beacon is one of 14 pairs which were on the river banks between the Heads and the Foxton Port. 

Photo courtesy Mr. W. E. Signal. 
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ANDREW JONSON 

Andrew Jonson was born Anders .Severin Jonsson on 8th October 
1840, in Falkenberg Parish, Halland, Sweden. He was put to 
work at the age of 10, and at 12 went to sea on a small 
Swedish sailing vessel which took him around the Bal tic and 
North Seas, as far as Hull and Hartlepool in England. Finally 
he deserted the ship in the latter port and took a place as an 
able seaman aboard the "City of Agra" bound for Calcutta. 
However, as he didn't understand the language of the "Yankee" 
officers, he and three others deserted several days before 
departure. Next morning he found himself wi th no food and 
only the clothes he stood up in, under a hedge in a 
mid-winter snow storm. He was soon caught and charged, but in 
the meantime the ship sailed, with his chest of clothes still 
aboard. Fortuna tely its departure allowed him to regain his 
freedom • 

. He then joined a Danish schooner bound for Lisbon. En route 
they became involved in rescuing the crew of a water-logged 
English ship. When the Danish ship eventually returned to 
Hartlepool he again ran away and spent the next eighteen 
months serving in colliers around the Baltic and North Seas. 
On one trip, in a heavy mid-winter gale in the North Sea, en 
route from Goteborg Sweden to England, the deck cargo of 
timber broke loose killing a man and tipping the ship until 
its masts were under water. Eventually they were found by a 
passing ship, bound for London, where they remained for two 
months during which time their finger and toe nails fell off 
as a result of the intense cold they had experienced. 

Jonson subsequently traded around the Mediterranean and Black 
Seas, then after a period ashore learning shipwrighting, 
sailed to America, visiting the ports of Quebec, Montreal, 
Havana and Rio de Janeiro. At the former port they los t the 
entire crew except for the Captain and Jonson. Then at Rio de 
Janeiro the new crew mutinied and were paid off after a big 
fight. During the return voyage from Ceylon to London, laden 
with rice, they lost two men with cholera and after rounding 
the Cape of Good Hope, struck a heavy storm and lost the main 
top mast. Jonson had to make a new one, working part of the 
time almost under water. Unfortunately the adze he was using, 
slipped and went through his boot, almost severing all five 
toes. Loss of blood, poor food and lack of medical attention 
also resulted in him being temporarily blinded. Eventually he 
made another trip to the Mediterranean and during this visit 
saw the catacombs of Rome and Cleopatra's Needle, before its 
relocation in London. 

In 1860 Jonson married Harriett Stewart in London and when he 
was 25 the family sailed for New Zealand on the "Electra", 
arriving in Wellington on 16 Oc tober 1866. They set tled in 
Foxton the same year, where he started cabinetmaking in a 
small way, la ter es tablishing a small s tore in Main S tree t, 
Foxton, where he operated a cabinetmaking and undertaking 
business. 
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The arrival of Manawatu' s Scandinavian immigrants under the 
Vogel Public Works Scheme in 1871 saw a new, very vital role 
for Jonson. The firs t ba tch, from the "Celaeno" , arrived at 
Foxton on the coastal ship 'Luna' on 14th February 1871. The 
presence of two fellow Scandinavians, namely Jonson and the 
harbour Pilot, Seabury, were no doubt a great comfort to these 
immigrants. Two of the women in the party were soon to give 
birth and A Follett Halcombe, the Provincial Secretary, who 
was accompanying the party, made arrangements with Jonson to 
provide accommodation for the two women and Mr Batten Smith 
(presumably of Foxton), was to provide medical attention. The 
subsequent payment to Jonson was £7/5/- (about four and a half 
weeks worth), with a further £4/4/- to Batten Smith. 

Jonson was appointed Agent for the Scandinavian community in 
Palmers ton North, and set up a store in the town, at a time 
when its only hotel was tha t of Messrs Cole and Stanley. He 
states in his memoirs that his store opened a few months 
before tha t of George Snelson, whose s tore opened in early 
1871. He commuted between both towns when only a track 
existed and at times this was so bad that he took a day to 
travel between Oroua Bridge (Rangiotu) and Palmers ton North. 
Such conditions and floods led to his building a b~at capable 
of carrying two tons and he transported his goods up river to 
near Palmers ton North, at which point he would complete the 
journey by carrying goods on his back. His only mishap was on 
wha t became his final trip back to Foxton, when one of his 
three passengers, the aforementioned A.F. Halcombe, offered to 
steer the boat and hit a snag, which capsized it. One 
passenger was killed, while the other two made it to shore. 
Jonson and his two employees clung to the upturned boa t for 
two hours before being rescued by Maoris. 

Following the accident Jonson gave up business in Palmers ton 
North and began a sash and door company in Foxton. At about 
the same time he was asked to take shares with three others in 
a steamer for sale in Wellington. After a much troubled 
voyage to Foxton, its first assignment was conveying sheep 
from one side of the river to the other, but the boat almost 
capsized when the sheep rushed to one side. This mishap 
caused all the sheep to fall into the river, and convinced 
Jonson that it was not a suitable vessel for river work so he 
sold his share at a loss. He later became involved in 
transporting flax from the Whirokino swamps to Foxton for 
processing, building the steam launch "Ivy" in 1888, in his 
yard behind the Family Hotel in Main Street, Foxton. His 
partner was Samuel Howan. Jonson was also Foxton' s 
undertaker, borrowing the appropriately coloured horse Blackie 
to pull the hearse. Blackie normally shunted coal trucks 
around the station yard. In 1898 he replaced his dray hearse, 
wi th a four-wheeled buggy. His shop, the Athenaeum Store 
served as a meeting place, and provided a venue for 
entertainers, and Town Board meetings in the 1880s. He later 
moved his business to Avenue Road. 

Jonson has been credited with building the first house at 
Foxton Beach and foreseeing the possibilities of the Manawatu 
Heads as the site for a sanitorium. In 1899 he unsuccessfully 
petitioned the Railways for a rail link to Foxton Beach. He 
was also a ranger for the Wellington Acclimatisation Society 
at that time. 
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Harriett Jonson died at Foxton on 22nd April 1874, leaving 
Andrew wi th two daughters, Ada and Lynda, and a son, Arthur 
Sy 1 ves ter. ' He married Eli za Sal ter a t Fox ton on 29th July 
1875, the union producing two sons, Andrew George and Charlie. 
Charlie was later adopted by the Hood family but the reason is 
unknown. His third marriage _ WqS to Elizabeth Ann Govier at 
Foxton on 26th October 1887 but they had no offspring. Jonson 
was naturalised at Foxton on 27th February 1900, but still had 
to declare himself an Alien in the 1917 Alien Register during 
World War I. He died at Foxton on 17th October 1917, aged 77 
years and was ' survived by his wife, two sons and two 
daughters. 

Also noteworthy "is the purchase Jonson made in about 1881, of 
salvaged items from the "Hydrabad" wreck at Waitarere, 
including the figurehead which for many years decora ted the 
fron t garden of the Jonsons' Avenue Road home in Foxton. A 
family story says that he willed it to the Auckland Museum, 
but unfortunately his wife apparently would not part with it. 
The Navy tried to buy it in 1929, but transport arrangements 
were not completed. Finally in 1933, Mrs Jonson reputedly 
chopped it up for firewood - a sad end to a piece of local 
memorabilia. 
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"VALHALLA" 
PIONEERING AT KARERE 

Th~~ ~~ pakt on an akt~e£e wk~tten by Johanne~ Ca££e~en 
~hokt£y benOke he d~ed 4.4.63 aged 80. 

"My father and mother were natives of Slesvig, a province of 
Denmark. They came to New Zealand some 14 years before I was 
born. Why did they come here? - The war of 1864 explains 
this. 

Bismark, German Chancellor, brought Austria and Prussia into 
war wi th Denmark. Obj ec t being, to seize two provinces by 
force of arms. Denmark under premiership of Bishop Monrad 
went to England for help which was refused. Queen Victoria, 
wi th her German husband, was openly blamed for this. Two 
provinces became German. Young men mus t ei ther serve the 
Germans or leave. My father left. 

In Denmark, a defeated country, things were not good. Bishop 
Monrad suffering the fate of all defeated leaders became 
depressed and with his family had migrated to New Zealand. In 
Copenhagen my father fell in with several young men who were 
going out to join him. Anything to get away, and bought a 
ticket to New Zealand. They joined the sailing ship 
'Ballarat' in London for a three months journey to New Zealand 
landing in Auckland. From Auckland he went goldmining at 
Lyell and then to New Plymouth. He worked round Taranaki on a 
survey party for a year or so; then decided to join up wi th 
Bishop Monrad at Karere in 1868. One can imagine the sympathy 
between an ex-Prime Minister and the refugee workman. 

My father walked from Wanganui through a bush track to Karere. 
He could not visualise that 60 years later his grandson would 
travel on a paved highway to New Plymouth in a high powered 
car to marry the grand-daughter of a pioneer family. 

When father joined the Monrad family they evidently saw his 
worth and took the bes t way to keep him as a neighbour by 
selling him 36 acres, at 25/- per acre, of their holding where 
our homes tead now stands. The Monrad family came up the 
Manawatu from Foxton by Maori canoe. Imagine starting a home 
under such condi tions wi th no roads, no markets. By slow 
degrees food could be grown and animals acquired. Prior to 
European entry the Maori people must have had a meagre 
existence. One can imagine the value they would put on eels, 
fish and game birds when they could catch them. The usual 
rule with newcomers was to work for other people who had come 
with some means or for the State on rail and road making. 

My mother and eldest sister arrived in Wellington on August 
1st 1872 by the barque 'Halcione'. The total cost from London 
for mother and child was £21. Father had been in New Zealand 
six years. First home was a slab hut where the hay shed now 
is. Wi thin ten years a frame house was buil t on the si te of 
the present homestead. I was born there in 1882. By about 
this time the farm had expanded to 60 acres. I cannot 
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remember any bush, but logs and stumps are among my earliest 
memories. Log fires were g yearly scene and to see the hills 
ablaze was ,a great sight. -Obviously transport had to come 
before any real progress could be made. 1876 saw the railway 
running to Foxton. 

Life was lived at a much slower tempo. Farm wages before 
World War I, were rarely more than £1 per week. Day labour 
rarely fetched more than 1/- to 1/6 per hour. A State primary 
school was opened first at Longburn but on account of distance 
another was later opened at Jackeytown. The school at 
Longburn was firs t called Karere and was si tua ted over the 
railway opposite the K.D.C. Later it was shifted to its 
present site. My elder sister attended the Karere School, but 
on account of distance we three younger ones went to 
Jackeytown. I must say that the men who taught there did a 
good job. 
It is interesting to note that the Maori people ever since the 
arrival of whi te people, say about 1860, were friendly. But 
1869 the Waikato Hau Hau were threatening and Monrad was 
advised to move to Wellington. (This refers to Titokowaru's 
Camr.aign in South Taranaki, see James Bellich "I shall not 
die' 1989 posed no threa t to this region). My father 
volunteered to stay on the Monrad farm. Happily no Maoris 
came but it has always seemed very wrong that anyone should 
have been asked to stay, for if the natives had come it could 
have done no good. My early memories of Maoris was of seeing 
them prodding for eels in the lagoon. Mother said that Maori 
women would flatten their noses against the windows to look 
in. I cannot remember any Maori houses here but there was a 
cemetery on Mr Plew' s farm of say 2 acres. No trace now 
remains. Burnt stones indicate where native ovens had been 
built but there were no Maori settlements closer than Awapuni 
or Rangiotu. My father must have had an unenviable time alone 
in the Monrad homestead when the family left. He told us that 
on one occasion he heard what he thought was footsteps coming 
upstairs, but it turned out to be a pet lamb which also was 
lonely. He also said that on one occasion he shot a wild duck 
and a tame pig followed the canoe when he went to pick it up. 

The building of the Manawatu railway in the late 1800s was the 
first great step forward because it permitted the building of 
the Longburn freezing works, with access to Wellington port. 
Shipment of wool to port and other produce to a good market 
made all the difference. Land was gradually cleared and crops 
could be grown." 

But what wa~ the autho~ 06 thi~ biog~aph~ like? 

Naneq Calle~en ha~ th~~ to ~aq about hek 6athek-~n-law. 

"Pop" was a very private broad shouldered, tall man who stood 
at 6' 4". He was a great reader and had a t leas t two books 
lying open at one time. At the age of seven years he went to 
Tiakitahuna School. 

On leaving he worked at home, until the Palmers ton North Boys 
High School opened in 1902, where he was the oldes t boy on 
enrolment day. In one year he accomplished wha t the average 
student would do in three years. His subjects included 
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LUDOLPH GEORG WEST 

Ludolph Georg West was born in 1846 at the island of Falster 
and came to New Zealand in 1868, two years after the Monrad 
family. He had a degree in agricul ture and fores try from a 
college in Copenhagen. He arrived in Lyt tel ton on the ship 
"Motoaka" and went north to visit his brother, who, at that 
time had a farm on the other side of the Manawatu River. He 
helped him and also worked for the Monrads, and in November 
1868 he was amongst the party of settlers who fled the Upper 
Manawatu when it was said the Maori chief Titikowaru and the 
Hau Haus were coming down to declare war in Manawa tu. He 
joined the cavalry volunteers until the threat of war was over 
in 1869. 

Ludolph continued to live in Manawatu and is mentioned in Olga 
Monrad's diary as being a dinner guest at their home several 
times. In 1886 he founded a firm for Architectural Design as 
well as being an agent for Fire and General Insurance, and a 
Valuer. His office was situated in Rangitikei Street not far 
from the Square. He was very much in demand as an architect 
and erected many of the houses and shops in Palmers ton North 
around the turn of the century. He erected the Forester's 
Hall, the Phoenix Hotel, rebuil t the Thea tre Royal, the Bon 
Marche, Ross and Sanford's premises, Mr Hawkins' office, Mr 
C.E. Waldegrave residence and saleyards in Rangitikei Street. 
The saleyards were built for Matthew Henry and were circular 
wi th the sheep pens surrounding the yard. The new design 
easily kept the sheep in order on the busiest of sale days. 
Ludolph also built No 77 Te Awe Awe Street (with tower), but 
his best known building is the Caccia Birch house which was 
built in 1893 for the Nannestad family. Jacob Nannestad was a 
Norwegian sawmiller who was part owner in the firm Richter, 
Nannestad and ,Jenssen. 

Apart from being an architect Mr West was also very active in 
the Order of Freemasons and was attached to the Manawatu 
Kilwinning Lodge. He was also a Forester and belonged to 
Court Manawa tu No 5655. He was a member of the Wanganui 
Hospital Board, and Palmerston North Borough Councillor for 
eight years before being Mayor 1886-87. 

Bishop Monrad wrote in a letter to his daughter in 1868 that 
the ladies didn't like the face of L.G. West. However in 1878 
he married Maria Ann Bannister and they had 9 children. Maria 
Ann died in 1891 and three years later he married Alice 
Greenwood with whom he had a son and a daughter. 

Ludolph West's oldest son Ernst married in ' 1914 to a daughter 
of the local member of Parliament, Mr David Buick, a name we 
all know from Buick Crescent. They had a big wedding in All 
Saints Church with a long write-up in the paper. Be~t man was 
Mr Wynn West, who at that time was 19 years old. The first 
World War had just been declared and Wynn volunteered for an 
expeditionary force and was sent to camp at Awapuni. He 
developed pneumonia and pleurisy there, and was sent to 
hospital, but died on the 24th August 1914. 
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Geography, Euclid (Geometry), Latin and English. He regretted 
not having a University Education as he wanted to be a surgeon 
or bridge builder. 

He had buil t "Valhalla" homes tead, completed 2nd November 
1934, a superb residence of four and a half thousand square 
feet - built of heart rimu. Every evening he chalk-marked the 
pieces of timber not up to his satisfaction and had them 
removed by the builders next day. 

"Pop" was a wonderful father-in-law to me and as a family we 
were privile*ed to have him, live in a flat, in the grounds of 
his beloved 'Valhalla" for the last two years of his life. 

Johannes was highly esteemed by his friends. 
life well spent and Karere is a better 
contribution to many community interests. 

His was a long 
place for his 

I'm sure he gained a fair measure of contentment from his 
labours, hones tly and indus trially achieved; from the love, 
affection and respect of his family and social circle. All 
who knew him recognised his uprightness in dealing, and 
steadfastness of purpose. 

The fifth generation are now living at "Valhalla", which has 
grown from the original 30 acres to now include the properties 
of "Ballarat", "Halcione" and "Valkyrie". 

We honour our forebears · 
laid for us and we will 
tradition. 

and appreciate the foundation they 
endeavour to carryon the f ami ly 

Cont~ibuted b~ Nane~ U Calle~en 
1990 
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LUDOLPH GEORG WEST 

Ludolph Georg West was born in 1846 at the island of Falster 
and came to New Zealand in 1868, two years after the Monrad 
family. He had a degree in agricul ture and fores try from a 
college in Copenhagen. He arrived in Lyt tel ton on the ship 
"Motoaka" and went north to visit his brother, who, at that 
time had a farm on the other side of the Manawatu River. He 
helped him and also worked for the Monrads, and in November 
1868 he was amongst the party of settlers who fled the Upper 
Manawatu when it was said the Maori chief Titikowaru and the 
Hau Haus were coming down to declare war in Manawa tu. He 
joined the cavalry volunteers until the threat of war was over 
in 1869. 

Ludolph continued to live in Manawatu and is mentioned in Olga 
Monrad's diary as being a dinner guest at their home several 
times. In 1886 he founded a firm for Architectural Design as 
well as being an agent for Fire and General Insurance, and a 
Valuer. His office was situated in Rangitikei Street not far 
from the Square. He was very much in demand as an architect 
and erected many of the houses and shops in Palmers ton North 
around the turn of the century. He erected the Forester's 
Hall, the Phoenix Hotel, rebuil t the Thea tre Royal, the Bon 
Marche, Ross and Sanford's premises, Mr Hawkins' office, Mr 
C.E. Waldegrave residence and saleyards in Rangitikei Street. 
The saleyards were built for Matthew Henry and were circular 
wi th the sheep pens surrounding the yard. The new design 
easily kept the sheep in order on the busiest of sale days. 
Ludolph also built No 77 Te Awe Awe Street (with tower), but 
his best known building is the Caccia Birch house which was 
built in 1893 for the Nannestad family. Jacob Nannestad was a 
Norwegian sawmiller who was part owner in the firm Richter, 
Nannestad and ,Jenssen. 

Apart from being an architect Mr West was also very active in 
the Order of Freemasons and was attached to the Manawatu 
Kilwinning Lodge. He was also a Forester and belonged to 
Court Manawa tu No 5655. He was a member of the Wanganui 
Hospital Board, and Palmerston North Borough Councillor for 
eight years before being Mayor 1886-87. 

Bishop Monrad wrote in a letter to his daughter in 1868 that 
the ladies didn't like the face of L.G. West. However in 1878 
he married Maria Ann Bannister and they had 9 children. Maria 
Ann died in 1891 and three years later he married Alice 
Greenwood with whom he had a son and a daughter. 

Ludolph West's oldest son Ernst married in ' 1914 to a daughter 
of the local member of Parliament, Mr David Buick, a name we 
all know from Buick Crescent. They had a big wedding in All 
Saints Church with a long write-up in the paper. Be~t man was 
Mr Wynn West, who at that time was 19 years old. The first 
World War had just been declared and Wynn volunteered for an 
expeditionary force and was sent to camp at Awapuni. He 
developed pneumonia and pleurisy there, and was sent to 
hospital, but died on the 24th August 1914. 
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The West family lived in Fitzherbert Street, as it was called 
at that time, but in 1905 shifted to College Street where 
Ludolph West designed and built a house he lived in till his 
death in 1919. A collection of Ludolph's drawing s are held at 
the Palmerston North Public Library. 

Cont~ibuted by Bodil Pete~~en 

EARLY SETTLERS'S PICNIC HELD AT POLO GROUNDS 

(Near the present Hokowhitu Golf Course) 

March 1896 "The old settlers enjoyed themselves amazingly, 
declaring that they felt as young as they did when they arrived in 
the district. One old settler who had not been on the grounds for 
over 20 years, said with the exception of his feet, which were a 
little bit gone, he felt as young as when he assisted to survey 
the ground, which was a swamp. -- Mr Linton, in addressing the 
gathering, said the English race were capable of absorbing a 
number of races, and it appeared to him that the various 
nationalities were so well absorbed that it was impossible to tell 
who was Scandinavian, Scottish or English. --Mr Linton then 
referred to the arrival of the Scandinavians in this district, and 
said they had surmounted more difficul ties than any body of men 
ever did in New Zealand. They were cas t here in a dis tric t 
without roads or civilization, in addition to which they were not 
conversant with the English language, but in spite of all they had 
prospered. -- Mr West, in replying on behalf of the Scandinavians, 
thanked Mr Linton for his kind remarks concerning them. He 
further stated it was from the Scandinavian population of this 
town that the idea emanated of holding a ga thering to celebrate 
the early se t t lemen t in this dis tric t. He was proud to see the 
affair brought to such a successful termination. He thanked all 
who had assisted. He had been a resident of the Manawatu for 
about 28 years and during that time he had never found any 
proposal meet wi th bet ter success than the picnic they had held 
that day". 

fxt~ac.t~ 6~om old new~pape~ c.utting~ in M~~ Snel~on' ~ Sc.~ap 
Boo~ held at Palme~~ton No~th Lib~a~y 

Cont~ibuted by Valda Niel~en 
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ANDERSHANSENIHLE 
- A man of many parts 

"I REMEMBER GRANDAD" 

Mrs Gladys Lazarus of 2/122 Victoria Avenue, Palmers ton North 
does indeed remember her grandfather. She is now 88 years of 
age and confined to her wheelchair, but her eyes sparkle when 
she talks about her early childhood:-

"Grandfather looked very, very old to me. He had a huge white 
beard right down to his wais t and deep blue eyes. I can see 
him in his chair, sitting outside in the warm winter sun, his 
back against the kitchen wall. He wore a tweedy looking 
charcoal grey sui t wi th a wais tcoa t and a big heavy chain 
across his stomach". 

He was always kind to me. Perhaps he even spoiltme for he gave 
me half-a-crown every time I visited their house in Cook 
Street. And what riches that was!! 

Grandmother was very s tou t, decidedly so, and wi th a double 
chin. She seemed to be part of a big armchair - and I believe 
her eight girls wai ted on her hand and foot. She died in her 
sleep. Shortly after that Grandad went to live with his 
youngest daughter, Mrs Hampson, in Campbell Street. 

We will now let Mr Ihle speak for himself. 
letters are fascinating: 

His diaries and 

"It was between July and September, 1870, that an agent 
advertised in a Norwegian paper for 18 strong families to 
emigrate to New Zealand. But what we had heard of this 
country made us doubtful. But the agent said "There now, you 
will find the Maoris a nice race of people", which proved to be 
quite correct. "And what are the conditions?" we asked. He 
said "I t wi 11 cos t you nothing and xou wi 11 ge t ten acres of 
land, your own freehold property". 'And what sort of work are 
we to do?" "Oh, the same sort as you are doing in your own land 

bushfelling, roadmaking, farming, bridge building, or 
anything you can put your hands to. And you will have to sail 
from Christiania on October 5th, 1870 in a steamer called the 
"North Star" for London. When in London, there will be another 
agent to look after you and take care of you. Any family can 
take two children. An interpreter will be arranged, for most of 
you cannot speak or understand the English language". 

Our names were taken, including the children's, and 
instructions given on what clothing would be required for the 
journey. Well, October the 5th came and we were all ready, 
many of us strangers to one another. Aboard we went and a 
lively time we had for awhile, some crying, some laughing, and 
some probably wi th a 'drop' in before going on board, as there 
were many friends to see us off. As we steamed down the 
Christiania Fjord everything looked beautiful and many wondered 
if ever we would see the dear Old Land again. 
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Mr Ihle glosses over all difficul ties and obs tacles. Perhaps 
they just did not exist in his life. Next is an extract from a 
newspaper art icle, da ted Palmers ton 13 th March 1871, sen t to 
"Verdens Gang", Christiania, who published it on October 4th 
the same year. A hundred years later the article was 
translated into English. 

"On February 13th we started the las t lap of the journey and 
the following morning we were firmly stuck on tidal banks (they 
travelled by boat from Wellington to Foxton). At this point we 
had visi ts from many natives - and they looked very likeable 
people. In the evening at high tide we were able to continue 
and the next day we reached Palmers ton on foot where we were 
given a very warm reception. The table was laid and laden with 
meat and sandwiches. Women and children ate first, followed by 
the men. Next morning we travelled two miles in a southerly 
direction and there we bought land. Our tents were erected and 
we lived in these until we could build our simple little huts. 
We started working on the railway immedia tely, cut ting 
sleepers, because the railway was to go just outside our huts. 
Our soil was fertile and needed no manure, but my goodness 
there is a lot of work to be done to turn forest into farmland. 
At this point we owe the Government £54, of this we have to pay 
back £2 every month except for the first month. We have had a 
lot of visits from the natives, who are extremely inquisitive 
and they will come on horseback for miles just to look and find 
out. They are all on horseback, men, women and children. We 
need an interpreter to talk with them as they understand 
neither Norwegian nor English. They are very likeable and have 
always got apples for our children. We see them daily and I 
must say there are many Norwegians much wilder and more savage 
than they are. At this stage it is too early to say whether 
any family members ought to follow us because we cannot speak 
with any confidence, but we, ourselves, are not going back to 
Norway. 

P.S. Our little boy is so clever. He speaks now whenever he 
wants to express himself, and he stands in the doorway 
imitating the birds which sit in the trees, and talks non-stop. 
We have tremendously large forest on our properties. There are 
large trees, some up to 56 ft at the base. We visited the son 
of a Danish bishop, who lives four miles away from us, and 
there we were made welcome as if we were members of his own 
family, and we were given presents to take home." 

A.G.S. Bradfield in "Forgotten Days" 1956 takes up the story. 

"We got work road-making and those used to axe-work spli t ting 
sleepers for the Palmerston-Foxton tram. Four of us, after 
splitting sleepers for a while, started pit-sawing rails for 
the tram. A contract was let for the laying of the railway 
(tramway) to a gentlemen named Stewart and we were asked if any 
of the immigrants understood the work of laying a tram. I said 
I had worked on the railway in Norway and this was not worse. 
I left the pit-sawing and was put on the tram work as foreman 
and followed it to Foxton. When we arrived at Foxton with the 
tram there was a 'jubilee'. There was a trolley with a table
cloth on which were placed plenty of good things. The trolley 
was pushed along the line and anyone who liked to have anything 
to eat or drink could get it without money or price. 
Subsequently tenders for a contract to build 2 1/4 miles of 
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railway were called. This was to go through the town of 
Palmers ton. I tendered and go tit, the Governmen t to find the 
rai ls and f as tenings and the con trac tor to find the sleepers 
and labour, the complete work to include ballasting. The 
ballast pin was where the railway goods shed now stands". 

Mr Ihle also recounted how he brought the first engine from 
Foxton to Palmerston on the wooden rails, many of which broke. 
The first engine was called the "Skunk" and the second the 
"Wallaby". He contrac ted to build the Fi tzherbert bridge in 
two years for £7000 but finished it in 18 months. Other 
bridges he built included that over the Rangitikei River at 
Bulls, those at Tokomaru, Mangatainoka, Kahuterawa, Tiritea and 
four railway bridges between Palmerston and Ashhurst. 

What a toiler Hansen 
versa tile and fear les s 
family man as well. 

Ihle must have been!! 
- a true pioneer indeed, 

Compiled b~ lohan Bonneuie 

Energetic, 
but a gentle 

Mr & Mrs Ihle and family pictured at the turn of the century. Mr Ihle, born 1833, would be approx. 70 years old. 
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JANNE BERGMAN -
MY GRANDFATHER 

Janne (John) Bergman was born in Hojanas, Sweden in 1854. 
His early career was an adventurous one, and he suffered many 
hardships. He started working in the coal mines of his home 
country as a lad of 11 years, but the sea called him, and he 
sailed the oceans of the world in the old Swedish barques, 
until he was 19 years old, when he landed in Wellington, and 
jumped ship. 

He then walked from 
Dannevirke, where he 
Palmers ton North. 

Wellington through 
1 i ved for 3-4 years, 

the Wairarapa to 
before coming to 

He knew this place when it was in its infancy, as he came 
before the advent of the railway and could remember the time 
when scrubland in the Square could be purchased for what 
would now be a nominal figure. 

My grandfather resided at 332 Broadway Avenue, Palmers ton 
North. For over 50 years, he lived in this city, and in his 
early days followed the occupation of a bridge builder. He 
assisted in the construction of Fitzherbert, Rangitikei, 
Kahuterawa, Rongotea, Ashhurst and Tiritea Bridges, and 
subsequently was for 30 years an employee of the local 
Borough Council. 

He married Christina Mikkelsen from Denmark in 1883. She had 
arrived in New Zealand when she was 8 years old. Christina 
died in 1922 and Janne died in 1932. 

Cont~ibut~d by Val Skilton 

Mr Bergman with his grandson on the 
verandah at his Broadway home. 
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DOROTHEA BURGESS nee RASMUSSEN 

Doro thea Burges s, nee Rasmus sen, my grea t grea t grandmother, 
had a very dramatic arrival in Australasia in October 1867. In 
October 1867 Dorthea and Rasmus Rasmussen, (brother and 
sister), travelled to London, and boarded the vessel, Light of 
the Age, bound for Australia, as part of its complement of 45 
pas sengers. It is not known why Rasmus and Dorthea (la ter 
'ang licised' to 'Dorothea') left Denmark or why they chose to 
settle in Australia, but it is presumed that Rasmus was trying 
to avoid signing u~ for the Army. (as Prussia had then annexed 
Schlesvig Holstein). 

On the ship Dorothea met Michael Burgess, a shipwright from 
Wa terf ord, Ireland. Then on 16 th January 1868, the Light of 
the Age was wrecked about 4 miles east of Ocean Grove, 
Victoria. An account of the shipwreck in 'Australian 
Shipwrecks, Vol 2', records:-

"After sounding Cape Otway on the 14th the weather became very 
thick and although a lookout was kept for the pilot, she missed 
stays and drif ted ashore shor t ly af ter midnight. Immedia tely 
she struck, an anchor was dropped and guns and rockets fired, 
but it was not until about 2am that the wreck was observed by 
the pi 10 t schooner Rip. The Rip sen t a boa t to ascer tain 
accurately the ship's position, the officer in charge returning 
to the schooner about one hour later to report she was bilged 
with fifteen feet of water in her holds. 

Soon after dawn the stranded ship's masts fell and the vessel 
turned broadside on to the beach. The Rip took off the 
passengers and most of the crew of thirty four and returned to 
Melbourne". 

Family legend has a romantic tradi tion of the wreck; - that 
Michael Burgess swam ashore carrying Dorothea and thereby 
saving her. The Captain was subsequently found guilty of 
drunkenness, neglect of the navigation of his ship and being 
unfit to be in command. His certificate was cancelled. 

At this point, contact with Rasmus is lost, possibly he headed 
for the goldfields in Australia to seek his fortune. According 
to the ship's records he was a clerk. Dorothea's story resumes 
with her marriage at Emerald Hill Catholic Church, Melbourne on 
21st March 1868 to Michael Burgess. Following their marriage, 
Michael worked on a cable-laying ship around Australia. They 
had two children in Australia, Louisa Frederica and John Otto, 
however John died in infancy. 

It is estimated that the family moved to New Zealand in late 
1872 or early 1873. They took up residence in Bulls where 
Michael worked on the Bulls Bridge, which opened in 1873-74, 
and also the Bulls Courthouse. The 1882 "Freeholders of New 
Zealand" shows Michael owned a house property at Bulls and by 
1888 he had land in Cheal Road, 'Ngaere', near Eltham. In 1910 
the Ngaere property was sold and the family moved to 
Dannevirke. They had six more children in New Zealand 
Birgitte, William, John, Christine, Peter Theodor and Michael 
Christian. - Cont~ibuted bg Shi~lene Badge~ 

Palme~~ton No~th Gi~l~ High Sehool 
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VOYAGE TO NEW ZEALAND 

At last arrangements were made for us to sail on the Shaw 
Savi 11 Co. CI ipper "Plei ades" of 994 tons, then laying in the 
East India Dock in London. My parents' feelings can well be 
imagined when we embarked and found the rough and pi tiful 
accommodation available for the passengers and emigrants. A 
payment of sixteen pounds per head had been paid for each of 
us, which entitled us to better quarters than the emigrants. 
We found, however, that no provision had been made for this 
with result that we had to go down into the ship's hold with 
the rest. The arrangements down below were:- single girls 
aft, married people down amidships hatch, and single men 
forward. Where I was (Fore) we were divided into messes of 
eight men. My mess comprised three Germans and four Irishmen, 
none of whom could or would speak English. My school German 
helped me somewhat with the Germans. The bunks were made of 
rough boards nailed together, and fixed in such a manner that 
one could just crawl into them. They had straw mattresses, 
pillows and two blankets each. The food was to say the least 
"nauseous" and dry rations very short issues. The food was 
prepared in a small cook's galley, buil t of rough boards, 
standing on the deck near the main mast. 

We were now off the coast of Spain, and the weather a lot 
milder. Here it was that several small birds came on board, 
and lodged in the rigging. We now passed many ships that 
were coming out of the Medi terranean Sea and wi th whom we 
signalled. The weather was splendid now, warm etc, so we 
donned our summer clothes. We sighted Madeira early in the 
morning of the 26th September. The water being so warm was 
an opportuni ty for everybody to wash their clothes. Swarms 
of flying fish could be seen now some of which landed on the 
deck and were promptly deposited in the frying pan. 

In this latitude one day we sighted a ship flying the 
distress signal and immediately sailed towards her. She was 
a Scotch vessel from Aberdeen, bound for Calcutta. She had 
been through a storm, lost her masts, several men lost 
overboard and others injured. One of her boats came across 
to us and took our doc tor and ma terial for repairs back to their 
ship. 

Father states here in his diary, that in spite of the 
hardships of his children, he could not prevent them from 
climbing the rigging. Hans was often seen right on top of 
the mas t and also Halfdan. Like monkeys they moved about, 
careless of wind or storm, and even Marie joined them in the 
rigging. People called Marie the "Strong Norwegian Girl". 
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It was on Saturday afternoon about Spm, everybody was sitting 
down to tea holding on to their cups etc. When suddenly we 
shipped a big sea. The water came down the open hatch like a 
wa terf all in to the married emigran ts' quarters. Fa ther, qui te 
cool and collected,quietly helped Mother and the little ones 
into the bunks. Three times the sea came down like this until 
a t las t there was three fee t of wa ter on the floor. The 
resul twas tha t when the ship heeled over the wa ter rushed 
into the bunks on the sides. The women and children screamed, 
and the place being in total darkness the situation was 
desperate. The carpenter and sailors worked feverishly 
covering the hatches and fastening them. 

At last was heard the long expected cry of "Land", and it was 
the small islands "The Snares" that lay about 200 miles from 
"Stewart Island", which by the way lays some distance south of 
the South Island of New Zealand. Here we were met by a 
strange seaweed, quite red and the whole sea covered with it. 
A bucket was lowered over the side and brought up full, and it 
contained millions of small red animals like the Norwegian 
"Reker". 

fxt4aet~ 640m Via4f by Han~ Ch4i~tian Pete4~en (17 ,ea4~j 

Cont4ibuted by Jaek CU4ti~ 

THE CELAENO 

Manawatu's first dr a ft of assis t ed Scandi navia n immi g rants arrived 
in We lling t o n 5 th February 18 71 o n th e " Ce l ae no". It is described 
in "Whit e Wings" as th e littl e Ce l aeno being onl y 702 ton s but 
appa r e ntl y v e ry seaworthy. The fol l owi ng repo rt appea r ed in th e 
Ev e nin g Pos t February 6 th 18 71:-

"The ship Ce la e no, Captain Ren a ut f rom London arr ived in th e 
ha rbour yesterday morning a fter a passage of 95 days from land to 
l a nd. She brings a number of Fir s t, Second and Third Class 
passengers under the care of Dr Goo ld (formerly of Halls' Arctic 
Expedition) all of whom arrived in g ood health. Two births 
occurred on board but there were no deaths. The emi g rants include 
59 Norwe g ian and Swedish, 16 Iris :1 and 2 Scots. There were 12 
cabin pas sengers including 6 nuns of the Order of Our Lady of 
Missions, two of · whom will go to Hawke's Bay, two to Nelson and 
two to Christchurch". 

After a short star. in Wellington the immigrants travelled to 
Foxton on the "Luna' and arrived there on 14th February 1871. The 
"Luna" was a powerful steamer and was capable of a speed of 17 
knots. It was the first ship to do lighthouse service in New 
Zealand whenever the opportunity allowed her to be freed from 
other Government duties. The following report was published in 
the Evening Post February 13th 1871:-

"The Luna leaves this afternoon for Manawatu taking with her the 
Scandinvian immigrants ex "Celaeno" who are about to be located on 
some land in the Rangitikei-Manawatu District. The "Luna" will, 
after landing them, visit lighthouses at Mana, Farewell Spit, and 
Cape Campbell, returning thereafter to Wellington". 

Cont~ibuted bq June Go~nell 

New~pape~ Repo~t~ eou~te~q Wellington Ma~itime Mu~eum 
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CARL ANDREAS and ANNE O. 
'Annie' ANDERSEN 

Carl (or Karl) Andersen, blacksmith, and Anne Olsdatter, 
married at Ullern Church, Sor Odal, Norway, on 3rd October 
1870, two days before the "North Star" sailed from Oslo to 
connec t wi th the "Celaeno" a t London. The same day Anne's 
sister, Kari, married Torkil Gundersen of Slettbakken. Their 
friends, Nils and Bertha Pedersen also married the same day, 
at the same place, before all three couples headed off for a 
new life together in New Zealand. Carl was born on 13th July 
1846 and was from Ostadrikk, Eidskogen, Norway, the second son 
of Anders Olsen and his wife Thora. Anne was born in Oslo in 
1846, daughter of Ole and Kari Eriksen. Her father was said 
to be the Stationmaster. 

Before heading to the Manawatu, both Carl and Annie booked up 
goods at Wellington for use in their new life, Annie being the 
only wife to do so. Carl's, at £13/18/6.1/2d, was the second 
highest account (by a few shillings), while Annie's account 
was £12/17/8 .1/2d. Possibly they had some money behind them 
as otherwise this couple would have been particularly heavily 
burdened. The accounts were to be paid in not less than 
six-monthly installments. The Andersens initially took up the 
Awapuni land ballotted to them, but recognising the 
flood-prone nature of the block, soon sought a more viable, 
and drier prospective farm. 

Family tradi tion recalls that the couple paid about £8 each 
(£16) for land understood to be somewhere near the recently 
demolished Gasworks in Napier Road, Palmers ton North and 
records show that Carl was granted title on 26th February 
1876, to Lot 5 of Section 417, being 41 acres on Napier Road, 
Stoney Creek (now Whakarongo) and next door to Annie's sister, 
Kari Gundersen. This farm had been allot ted to Martin Bosen 
and his wife, fellow passengers on the "Celaeno" who had 
immediately rejected their original swampy Awapuni farm on 
arrival and apparently they soon gave the Whakarongo land up 
also. Carl's grandson, Hector Anderson, understands that the 
land was partially cleared when purchased, presumably by 
Bosen, but this may refer to a subsequent property. He also 
understands that Carl set up a sawmill on the land and 
supplied timber for the Longburn Railway Bridge and the 
Railway. 

The Anderson family increased steadily with the arrival of 
Johan Albert (known as Albert) in 1871, Karen (presumably) in 
1873, and Thorval (Hector's father) on 1st December 1875. 
They then sold this farm on 26th September 1876, apparently 
continuing Carl's sawmilling ventures in the district and, 
based on Thorval's description, on a farm on the Fitzherbert 
(Avenue) side of the Manawatu river. Tragedy struck however 
when little Karen was killed in a bush fire. A Karen Oliver 
Anderson's birth was registered in 1873 while Karen Anderson's 
death was registered in 1877. Hector understood that she was 
one of the first children to be buried at the Terrace End 
Cemetery, Palmerston North (opened 1875), however her name is 
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missing from Cemetery records - this also being an era when 
cattle also wandered freely over the few mounds of earth in 
the partially cleared cemetery grounds. 

Following their departure from Stoney Creek the family further 
increased with the births of Otto Casper (1878), Alfred 
(1880), Emil (1883), a second Karen (1886), Oscar (1888) and 
finally their youngest child, Ethel Marion, who was born at 
Blue Forks, in the U.S.A. in 1893 during the time the family 
lived there. 

Grass began to seem greener back in New Zealand and they 
sailed once again to the Sou th Pacific. One souvenir they 
brought back wi th them was their firs t washing machine, a 
half-barrel with a wheel and cogs on top, which moved an 
agi ta tor back and forth amongs t the washing in the barrel 
below. Hector unders tood that they had returned from the 
U.S.A direct to Dannevirke, however they appear to have lived 
there previously. 

Their second daughter, named Karen in memory of the daughter 
who had been burned to death, was killed on 8th April 1896, 
aged 10, after hitting her head on a stone when she fell from 
a swing. The dea ths of both Karens left a feeling that the 
name was unlucky for them. 

The family remained in Dannevirke thereafter, where Carl and 
his sons established the timber mills of 'Anderson Sons and 
Co' (not to be confused with 'Anderson and Son', coach 
builders and undertakers of Dannevirke). They moved their 
mills around the region,cutting timber at Raumati, 
Tipapakuku, and in the Ngapaeruru (around 1905/6), Piri Piri 
and Umutaoroa districts. Carl was noted as a very innovative 
person and his sons inheri ted this trai t, Thorval and Oscar 
eventually building themselves a plane, about 10 feet long and 
operated by a motorbike engine, however it was never completed 
to the point of 'controlled flight'. 

Carl Andreas Anderson is recorded in the Dannevirke Settlers 
Cemetery burial book, as having purchased a plot in December 
1907, presumably in response to his declining health. He was 
decribed as big and strong, and had also been noted as a 
fearless swimmer in the Manawatu River (in flood and 
otherwise) in his day. However at some stage during his life 
he had hurt himself and this injury eventually turned to the 
cancer which caused his death, on 14th December 1910, aged 59. 
Annie lived until 18th May 1936 reaching the great age of 90 
years. She and Carl share a plot in the George Street 
Cemetery, Dannevirke, where their daughter Karen is also 
buried. 

Compiled b~ Val Bu~~ 
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ANDERS CHRISTIAN and 
MARIE CHRISTENSEN 

Of the "Celaeno" passengers, one couple who did not succeed in 
finding their dream future in the Manawatu, were Anders and 
Marie Chris tensen. They started as well as mos t, wi th Marie 
finding her highly valued niche as a local midwife. Then in 
1885 the family cirle was shattered with Marie, possibly the 
stronger partner, dying in childbirth. Anders found himself 
struggling to cope wi th the duties of breadwinner and solo 
parent of the seven surviving children aged between 2 and 15. 
Without extended family to turn to, he was obliged to have at 
least two of the children fostered out, while his 15 year old 
daughter struggled to cope with the remainder, including the 
two year old. 

Anders Christian Christensen was born in about 1837 in 
Christiania (Oslo), Norway, his father being a partner in the 
bakery business 'Amundsen and Christensen'. The Amundsens are 
understood to be the family of the explorer Roald Amundsen and 
were said to have introduced Anders to Marie, apparently a 
relative of theirs. Marie, nee Nilsen (or 'Nilsdotter'), was 
born 1st June 1840 at Brunskog, Varmland, Sweden, the daughter 
of Nils and Marie Jonsson, of Byn, Brunskog. Anders and Marie 
were married in July 1868 and their first child 'Annie' Martha 
was born 14th September 1869. 

With the seventeen other couples, the Christensens arrived in 
Wellington on the "Celaeno" on 5th February 1871 and tradition 
has it that on the first night a great celebration was held in 
the old Barracks where the group were housed. Anders was very 
musical and was said to have played the fiddle, whilst himself 
dancing around the room amidst the dancing couples. 

After a few days in Wellington the party arrived at Foxton on 
the "Luna", setting out the next day for Palmers ton North. 
The familiar story goes that the men walked all the way, with 
the women being transported to Rangiotu and walking from 
there. 

The Government agents had wondered how some of the non
labourer immigrants including Anders, a baker and miller, 
would cope with the transition to farming. Certainly he knew 
enough to recognise suspect land when he saw it and objected, 
with three others, to the swampy farm he had been allotted at 
Awapuni. As a result these four were transferred to 
Stoney Creek, (now Whakarongo) to the slightly less flood
prone Napier Road property where the Christensen family were 
to remain until shortly after Marie's death. (The old 
Manawatu River course cuts right through the property, behind 
the house site and still regularly becomes a lagoon). 
Anders finally received the title to the 48 acre property on 
23rd March 1878. 

The family steadily grew, filling the little cottage Anders 
had built near the road. Richard (Dick) was born in 1872, 
Niobar (Snider) in 1874, Calvert (Collie) in 1876, Emmanuel 
(Snowy) in 1878, Lydia in 1880 and Hilda in 1882. As with 
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many other Scandinavian families the names and spellings were 
Anglicised from the originals, complicated further by the 
family's ~redisposition to nicknames. Stoney Creek 
(Whakarongo) School opened nearby in 1877 with 'Annie' 
(Martha) starting during 1878, and the other children in their 
turn. 
During this time Anders worked on his farm and fulfilled his 
obligations to the New Zealand Government, while Marie worked 
(between her own confinements) as the local midwife, also 
'laying out' the dead for burial. One of Lydia's few 
recollec tions of her mother, was of her brother Richard and 
herself being yelled at, and told not to wander in the dense 
bush on the farm, for fear of getting lost. Another incident 
which the family recalls was of Anders, during the severe 
flood of 1880, finding a convenient 'boat' in the form of his 
flat-bottomed baker's dough-mixing trough, to deliver bread 
around the communi ty. Anders was said to have been very 
clever, inven ting a wa ter wheel which worked in still wa ter 
and also creating a telescope which he used to study the 
stars. Marie's friend, Mrs Svenson of James Line, was able to 
pass on to Lydia, amongst other things, Anders' Norwegian 
recipe for Ammonia Biscuits, made from rock ammonia. Lydia's 
children dearly loved this memento of their forebears - even 
while overseas during World War II. 

finally, on 13th March 1885 came the turn of events which led 
to the disintegration of the family Marie died in 
childbirth, aged 45 years. The Doc tor, Hugh Mariner, was in 
attendance during the day. 

The two photos which survive of Marie show a confident, firm, 
no-nonsense personality, such as one would expect of a 
midwife. A stern frown in one photo however, is said to be 
because her young son, Richard, was biting her finger at the 
time! 

Presumably the sad memories now ~ssocia ted wi th their home 
aided the decision to sell the property in June the following 
year. 

Anders was naturalised on 8th December 1892, as a gentleman of 
Palmers ton North. He also was said to have become a Seven th 
Day Adventist, although there is no proof of this, especially 
given a photo of him taken late in life - a fairly short, mild 
looking, grey haired and bearded man, holding his beloved 
violin and standing alongside an advertising board which reads 
"A. C. Chris tensen, Magnetic and Elec tric Healer"! During his 
later years Anders lived in the Shannon area, apparently with 
his two bachelor sons, Niobar and Calvert. Tradi tion has it 
Niobar was · involved in sheep stealing, dumping the skinned 
carcasses into a gully in the Ruahine Ranges. When things got 
too hot, around 1906, Niobar felt it wise to depart for 
Aus tralia and he never returned. Anders died from cancer in 
the Ohiro Home in Wellington on 16th August 1907, where, 
presumably, he was sent due to his deteriorating health. The 
blank spaces on his Death Certificate, and the fact that he 
was buried in an unmarked 'pauper's grave' at KaroriCemetery, 
give testimony to his circumstances in his declining years. 
In September 1907, Calvert, suffering from depress ion, 
attempted suicide in his father's whare in Shannon. He died 
from the resulting gunshot wound on 2nd October 1907 and was 
buried, and forgot ten, in the Public Reserve a t Terrace End 
Cemetery. 
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Lydia, who had been four when her mother died, was firs t 
fostered by a family named Larsen, at Mauriceville, who worked 
her very hard and did not send her to school. After two years 
the Larsens announced they were going to America, but Anders 
refused to let her go, fearing they would 'lose her there. 
She was then adopted in 1887 by Ola P Dahlstrom and his wife 
Perrine, with her father's consent, and moved to their farm in 
Roberts Line , Kelvin Grove, where her son, Leo Burr, s ti 11 
lives. 

My grandmother Lydia, the adopted daughter of the Dahlstroms', 
lived about a mile from the original Christensen farm. This 
close proximity provided a link with her long dead mother, as 
Lydia eventually came to know Marie's friends. Her sister 
Annie, also did her best to fulfil the central 'motherly' role 
in the family, maintaining contact with her siblings over the 
years and the resul ting bond s till exis ts a cen tury la ter. 
The loss of a wife and mother, however, had its effect on all. 
Anders possibly did not achieve his potential wi thout her, 
and, in addi tion to the children being given over to others, 
one of the remaining sons fel tit necessary to 'skip the 
country', while another was driven, through depression, to 
suicide. 
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OLA PERSSON and 
PERINE MARTINE DAHLSTROM 

Ola and Perine Dahlstrom left no blood descendants; they did 
nothing which set them apart from their fellow Scandinavian 
immigrants; they did not even want a headstone on their grave 

as Ola thought no-one would be in teres ted in their las t 
res ting place. Now, seven decades af ter their dea ths , they 
have a Kelvin Grove street named in their honour, their little 
farm (if mostly subdivided) has the distinction of being one 
of only three of Palmerston North's original Scandinavian 
farms s till owned by the same family, and the only one in 
Kelvin Grove. Since 1987 they have also had a headstone on 
their grave, provided by their adopted daughter's descendants 
and duly acknowledging Ola's preference for anonymity. 

Ola (or Ole) Persson Dahlstrom was born on 3rd April 1842, at 
Ot terp, Malmohus Len, Sweden, the son of Persson Olsen, a 
farmer. By the Scandinavian method of adopting the father's 
christian name, to create the child's surname, Ola should have 
used the surname 'Persson' instead of 'Dahlstrom' and this 
supports the rumour that he had altered his surname due to an 
indiscretion as a youth - influencing his views on headstones 
also! At some stage he moved to Denmark where he ultimately 
married Perine Martine Osterby on 7th August 1870 at Braband 
Church, Ungkarl, Murerv Aar, . in Arhus Province, Denmark. 
Perine, the daughter of a shoemaker, was born on 15 October 
1845, at Tandrup, Samso, an island on the south-east coast of 
Arhus Province, Denmark. Dahls trom trained as a bricklayer 
receiving his Trade Certificate on 26th August 1872 at Lund, 
Sweden. 

The urge to migrate led to their departure from Hamburg on 8th 
October 1875, aboard the 'Shakespear', bound for New Zealand. 
The 882 ton ship, commanded by Captain H.D. Jorgensen, arrived 
at Wellington 108 days later, on 24th January 1876, complete 
wi th 390 immigrants and yellow fever. The dreaded yellow 
flag, was seen flying at the main-truck when she came into the 
Bay and Port Health Officers found that there had been seven 
cases of the fever on board and, although these had now 
largely recovered, the ship was diverted to Somes Island for a 
day or two of quarantine. There had been a few cases of the 
disease in Hamburg when she sailed. Two infants had also died 
during the voyage. After both the ship and passengers had 
been "cleansed and disinfected", the Dahlstroms completed 
their journey to their new home. 

Presumably the Dahlstroms were allotted their Roberts Line 
farm, reasonably soon after arrival - the 24 acre Lot 69, of 
Section 418, now '117 Roberts Line, Palmers ton North'. 
Although this land had originally been granted to Gustaf 
Kindberg, a Swede who had arrived on the "England" in 1871, 
the Dahlstroms found an untouched totara forest. Fortunately 
Ola had skills to suit and soon created a two-roomed home from 
spli t slabs of to tara grown on the property, in which they 
lived for about twelve years. The property was officially 
granted to them on 5 December 1877, receiving title to it in 
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May 1880. Ola was duly naturalised on 27 December 1884, a 
settler of Stoney Creek, Palmers ton North. 

Unfortunately the couple were unable to have children of their 
own, and in time had the opportunity to adopt the daughter of 
Anders Christensen, formerly of the district, whose wife 
Marie, had died in childbirth two years earlier. Thus on 2nd 
November 1887, they became the parents of seven year old Lydia 
Christensen (thereafter usually known as Dahlstrom). Lydia 
had spent the two years since her mother's death, staying with 
a family called Larsen at Mauriceville. She recalled being 
worked very hard, doing chores such as sweeping the dirt floor 
of the house there and had never attended school. Thus when 
the family decided to go to America to live, she was probably 
delighted when her father refused to let her go with them, as 
he feared they would 'lose' her there. A photo of her, by 
G.W. Shailer, in about 1888, shows a beautifully dressed, and 
cared-for little girl, a far cry from what her previous fate 
may have seemed. Adoption in this era however, tended to be 
aimed at providing an extra pair of working hands rather than 
the more emotional aspects, and Lydia's case was no exception. 

At about this time Ola purchased a property in the hills 
behind Halcombe and was there long enough to have his 
(previously published) photo taken with a group of men beside 
their tent. However Perine refused to move into the 
wilderness and as a resul t the decision was made to build a 
new house on the little farm, relegating the original cottage 
to a harness room. Lydia said they were preparing to build 
the new house when she arrived in 1887, and she only lived in 
the old one for a short time, probably in the lean-to tacked 
onto the back wall - which at least had a wooden floor. Lydia 
had to walk about two and a half miles across country from the 
Roberts Line farm, carefully negotiating creeks, to Terrace 
End School. However Perine often kept her home from school to 
do housework and by the time Kelvin Grove School opened just 
down the road in 1893, she fel t her school work was so far 
behind her prospective classmates that, aged almost 13, she 
refused to attend any more. 

The property, once cleared, operated as a small dairy farm, 
wi th about twelve cows, and also an array of other small 
livestock to make it pay. Lydia recalled that she was not 
allowed to milk the cows until one day she showed her parents 
how she could 'milk' some gloves on the clothes line a 
demons tra tion she may have later regre t ted. In 1936 a gale 
destroyed the split totara cowshed and hayshed. The 
Dahlstrom's original cottage was so badly damaged it had to be 
demolished. The totara slabs used to build this cottage, now 
into their second recycling, form the rather historic facade 
of the large modern concrete block car shed/workshop on the 
property. Similarly parts of Ola's second house now adorn the 
third one, built in 1956. Some bricks in the chimneys of this 
latest house, began life in the chimney of the slab cottage. 
Recycling has always been a particular attribute in the family 
and Ola is recalled for his re-use of 'toilet waste' as 
fertiliser, once it was suitably rotted. When Lydia was a 
child, a man ploughing their farm had the misfortune to have 
his horse bolt right through the resulting mound - reappearing 
on the other side duly transformed!! 

As the area opened up Ola found much use for his training as a 
brick layer. Lydia used to point out his distinctive style of 
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chimney top around the town. An underground brick water tank 
he made, probably for the slab cottage, still gathers 
rainwater from the present house, even though not needed since 
1940 when an artesian bore provided running water. His 
plas tered fron t steps from the second house were recycled also. 
He worked on the Hoffman Kiln, in Featherston Street, (built 
around 1918, and now classified by the New Zealand Historical 
Society). A photo taken of a group of workers, including Ola, 
was donated by the family to the owners, the Brick and Pipes 
Company, in the 1950s, and was displayed in their office until 
burnt during a burglary. During this time he also worked on 
the foundations of the 80 foot chimney (demolished, 1977), 
then the talles t in the town. The owners were so worried 
about his advanced age and health, that they would only let 
him work on the lower 20 feet. He was then about 76 years 
old. 

Some years after Lydia's death, her younger sister, Hilda, nee 
Christensen, commented to her niece that she thought Lydia had 
been very lucky being adopted out. Things were not qui te so 
straight forward however. Lydia spoke of herself and Mrs 
Dahlstrom once meeting Lydia's real father, Anders 
Christensen, on the road when she was quite young, and 
receiving an apple from him. As soon as they parted company, 
Perine had snatched it from her and thrown it away, claiming 
that it might be poisoned! 

As the couple aged, Perine became increasingly an tagonis tic 
towards her adopted daughter, and this marred their 
relationship for many years. Perine was asthmatic and her 
heal th may have been erratic, however experience wi th the 
illness stood Lydia in good stead, when after a fourteen year 
courtship she married the chronic as thma tic, Sidney Burr in 
1913. Ola built a little cottage nearby for himself and 
Perine, and passed the older house over to the newlyweds. Ola 
had also arranged that Sidney would operate the farm on his 
behal f and the couple's 'love le t ters' have much in common 
wi th a business contrac t, due obvious ly to a caring 
fa ther-of - the-bride. Perine refused to a t tend the wedding 
held at their home, sitting in the kitchen throughout. When 
their first child was expected, she jumped out from behind the 
fowlshed waving a hammer, startling Lydia - and in consequence 
was blamed for the resulting miscarriage. The two women were 
kept well apart throughout Lydia's next pregnancy. When told 
of Perine's death, on 30th July 1918, aged 73, Ola' s firs t 
comment was "good job", and life on the farm gained a new 
tranquili ty. At her funeral Pas tor Chris tensen summed her 
life up with the words "When she was ?ood she was very good, 
and when she was bad she was very bad!' 

Ola is very fondly remembered by his two grandchildren, Vera 
(born 1916) and Leo (1919). He spen t the las t two years of 
his life often bedridden and very dependent on a walking 
stick. He apparently considered the youngsters a bit of a 
handful. Vera enjoyed the job of supplying him with willow 
switches which extended his reach well across the room. Leo 
has no recollection of ever being on the receiving end of any 
of these, while Vera later heard that Ola never had the heart 
to hit her with one, due to her generosity in providing the 
switches. Finally, on the morning of 5 August 1924, Ola asked 
the children to leave the room, and a short time later Lydia 
discovered he was dead, aged 82. 
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The Dahls trom farm has remained in the same family (if by 
adoption) for five generations, since 1877, is responsible for 
a strong attachment to otherwise trivial links with the past. 
The fact that Vera went on to research and write on the 
his tory of the dis tric t, has expanded these links further. 
Documents, letters and books, which normally disappear in the 
course of time, still exist, (many are not in English). Use 
of her forebears' native tongue was restricted to Lydia's 
conversations with friends on the 'party line' telephone, thus 
confusing eavesdroppers! Si tes on Lot 69, its buildings, 
equipmen t, animals (including their graves) and memories are 
still 'alive' in the family, even as the suburb of Kelvin 
Grove steadily swallows it up. 
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GUSTAV and MATILDA KINDBERG 

On arrival, after losing much of their luggage at Rangiotu, 
the passengers from "England", were allotted land in the 
'Scandinavian Block' at Stoney Creek, now Whakarongo and 
Kelvin Grove. The single men received about 20 acres each, 
mainly fronting onto Roberts Line, James Line or Napier Road. 
Properties were allotted at £1 per acre and payable over five 
years. Kindberg received Section 418, Lot 69 - 23 Acres, of 
bush and towering to tara trees in Roberts Line. The 
'homestead' of this larrely subdivided property now bears the 
title '117 Roberts Line. This site is the highest, and most 
logical site to build on, however he did not apparently reach 
tha t stage. He had purchased provis ions and tools to the 
value of £9/10/- with which to establish himself and earn his 
living, and probably remained in the workers' camp. 

Gustav's next appearance was his marriage to Mathilde 
(Matilda) Johannesen on February 17th 1877, at the home of 
Johan Andresen, a "Celaeno" pas senger, of Awapuni. Gus tav 
worked on a farm at this time, and possibly Andresen was his 
employer. Ma tilda had come over to Palmers ton North to help 
with the children of other immigrants. She was born in Norway 
on 28 th September, 1857 and had arrived on the "Hovding", in 
1872, with her parents John and Marie Johannesen. The family 
were from Dalskog, Alvsborgs, Sweden, and had settled in 
Norsewood. The couple seem to have purchased one of the 40 
acre Scandinavian farms at Awapuni at about this time, and 
their first children were born there. 

At some time in the late 1880s or early 1890s the Kindberg 
family purchased another farm which they described as being in 
the Bunny thorpe area. The 1893 Manawa tu Elec toral roll has 
him (spelt 'Gustave Kinberg') on Foxton Line and also at 
Bunny thorpe. Their daughter Emma was born at the Bunny thorpe 
farm in 1892, and Emma recalled in 1985 that "we had a great 
life there and we loved the horses. One horse was called 
Morgan, named after the man we bought it from. One day Willy 
my brother, and another boy, rode him into a dam where they 
nearly got swamped, the horse couldn't move. Someone came and 
got them out". Another incident there involved her sister 
Mary who was "some years older than I. One evening, as it was 
get ting dark, we heard moreporks in the trees outside the 
house. Mary didn't admit to it, but on this particular 
evening she threw a stone up at a morepork and it dropped down 
dead at her feet. Mary always hated the fact that she had 
killed it and could not bear to hear it mentioned". 

All was not tranquility during the family's stay at this farm, 
not only were there Mary's noisy moreporks, but on a more 
serious note was a house fire. The Feilding Star on Thursday 
31 s t December 1896, records tha t "Mr G. A. Kindberg' s 
nine-roomed residence, on the Bunny thorpe - Palmers ton Road 
(now Railway Road) was destroyed by fire on Tuesday afternoon. 
Only a few articles of furniture were saved". 
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Emma recalled that this farm was in some way associated with 
the Glaxo factory at Bunny thorpe and was about 100 acres. 

She also recalled that the Headmaster at Kelvin Grove was a Mr 
Ma theson. (Mr A Ma theson taugh t around 1900 and appears in 
the earliest known school photo, probably wi th some of the 
Kindberg children). Emma said "My brothers, sisters and I sat 
the yearly examinations (at Kelvin Grove School) and passed 
into the next standards. I remember sitting the entrance 
examination when I was eight (1900), to pass into standard two 
and I succeeded. 

At this time the Boer War was raging and I remember Queen 
Victoria being very concerned about the soldiers. When Queen 
Victoria died, the sadness of the people around us, and the 
very thick black print in the newspaper are fixed dramatically 
in my memory. Then Elsie, the fifteenth child in our family 
was born". Els ie was born on January 1 s t, 1901 and Queen 
Victoria died two weeks later. 

The family then moved to Makahu, out of Strathmore in 
Taranaki, to a bush farm of 200 acres. The 11 sons were not 
very interested in farming and the 4 daughters were kept busy 
helping their mother. The land was very rugged and there was 
no school nearby. Groceries were dropped off by packhorse and 
the family had to be fairly self sufficient in their 
lean-to-home in the bush. 

The Strathmore farm was finally sold and the family moved to 
Norsewood where Gustav bought his father-in-law's farm of 
about 50 acres. Gustav remained restless and unable to 
settle, he travelled a lot, always seeking out a better 
property. After one of his trips, he announced tha t the 
family was going to shift to a charming colonial home on a 
property at Patumahoe, near Pukekohe. The family remained on 
this property for about two years, where four sons, Sam, Enoch, 
Fred and George helped on the farm. 

From Patumahoe various children began to leave home and marry. 
Gustav was unable to attend one wedding, as once again he was 
away on business. Soon the remainder of the family was en 
route to a new property, back at Stratford. Gustav's restless 
spiri t intervened again and he departed alone, to Sweden in 
about 1910 to visit a sister who lived in Gothenburg. On his 
eventual return he discovered that another son, Fred, had died 
(1911) of appendici tis aged 19. Gus tav' s days were numbered 
also, he developed appendicitis and six months later, on 4th 
September, 1912, he died at Stratford, aged 66 years. 

On October 20 1928 the long suffering widow Matilda passed 
away in Auckland aged 71. 

Cont~ibuted b~ Val Bu~~ 
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KNUD and KAREN SOPHIA JENSEN 
- A FAMILY SAGA 

The Jensen family were the second longest lasting Scandinavian 
family in the Stoney Creek 'Scandinavian Block' area, 
remaining from 1875 to 1979. While some aspects require 
further research, these are very well compensated by memories 
passed on by Christian Jensen, who was four when he and his 
family arrived in New Zealand. Christian's reactions as a 
so-called 'alien', to anti-German prejudice during wartime, 
provide a valuable perspective not readily realised by present 
generations. 

Knud and Karen Sophia 'Carrie' Jensen were from the former 
Danish province of Schleswig-Hols tein, and like many others 
preferred leaving their homeland, to remaining there under 
Prussian domination. Knud was thought to have been from the 
town of Schleswig, however his naturalisation papers state he 
was born a t Moen, an is land on the eas tern side 0 f Denmark, 
now called Mon. His death certificate gives his father as 
Jens Jorgensen Jensen, a labourer, and his mother as Caterina, 
nee Jamieson. Karen, nee Mo ller, is unders tood no t to have 
been from Schleswig. Her family were said to be shipwrights, 
however her death certificate gives her father as a labourer. 
Knud and Karen were both born about 1836 and married in 
Denmark about 1862. 

The f ami ly sai led from Hamburg on the "Humbol t", on Oc to ber 
19 th, 1874. The pas senger lis t described them as 38 years 
old. Their children were named as Jens 8, Henriette 5, 
Christian 4, and their second daughter Sangl, 9 months. 
Christian's childhood memory of the voyage was its length, the 
scarcity of food, water and fruit, weevil infested biscuits 
and many related privations. Three months and nine days later 
they docked at Wellington on January 28, 1875. Of the 387 
immigrants on board, 195 were from Denmark and 28 from 
Schleswig, including Jensens, and the Bufe family who were to 
live nearby. 

Christian said that the next stage of the journey was on a 
smaller boat, which ran onto a sandbank at Foxton and that 
they "had to swim for it". Ken, Christian's eldest son, 
recalled that this was the coastal boat "Manawatu", a 
paddles teamer which serviced the port regularly. The family 
lost furniture, luggage and jewellery as a result, presumably 
during the urgent need to (successfully) lighten the vessel. 
They only saved more portable items including an old family 
Bible with locks on it, a jew's-harp and a violin. Their 
somewhat dishevelled arrival at Foxton on February 1st 
however, preceded a tram trip to Palmers ton North, a luxury 
compared with the long difficult walk of earlier 
Scandinavians. The family were then housed at the Feilding 
Immigration Barracks, in Terrace End, Palmerston North, until 
they could take up their property, Section 416, Lot 57, in 
James Line, Stoney Creek. Christian spoke of the family 
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having to cut their way through the bush to get to their 
slightly undulating, 20 acre farm. They soon built a cottage 
and began clearing the bush, establishing the farm that was to 
remain in the family for the following century. 

Peter (formerly Jens) Jensen was among the first day pupils at 
Stoney Creek (now Whakarongo) School when it opened on 4th 
October 1877. However any language difficulties he 
experienced would not have been distinguishable, as only three 
of the 24 children "knew their letters", and the diversity of 
European cui tures mean t tha t many of the children could not 
speak to one another, let alone the teacher. The Jensen 
children's names were anglicised which has made 
indentification difficult especially in the case of the two 
sisters, Henriette and Sangl. Only Christian seems to have 
retained the name used on the "Humbolt" passenger list. 

Like other pioneering families, the Jensens had to provide 
their own entertainment which they shared with the Stoney 
Creek communi ty. Knud was said to be very sociable, a great 
story teller and raconteur. The family loved music, singing, 
and played a selection of musical instruments. 

When the children grew up, all moved elsewhere, at least 
temporarily. Peter had an entrepreneurial nature and headed 
for the Uni ted S ta tes of America to make his fortune. Very 
little is now known of him except that he did return to New 
Zealand for a visit, before returning to California to set up 
a Night Club business. Also showing artistic interest was one 
sister, by now known as either Kezia or Karen, who went on the 
stage, much to the displeasure of her strict Lutheran family. 
Christian disapproved of his more flamboyant siblings and 
regrettably passed on very little information about them. She 
may have joined one of the travelling professional dramatic 
troupes, who passed through the towns of New Zealand. The 
second sister married a Mr Jepsen from the district and lived 
in either Ashhurst of Feilding. The situation is complicated 
by Knud's death certificate not mentioning daughters at all, 
while Sophia's, five years later, mentions one daughter, 
although these may be clerical errors. 

Christian became a timber worker, felling Kauri forests, 
before setting up his own timber mills. After being first 
burnt out, then flooded out, he gave this venture up. He was 
fanatical about personal honesty and truthfulness and did all 
business on a handshake, - his word was his bond. As a result 
he made occasional business losses with less scrupulous 
people. From sawmilling he went into partnership in a large 
general store in Palmerston North, but without contracts being 
drawn up, was "taken down" by his partner. From there 
Christian returned to take over the farm for his ageing 
fa ther, in time enlarging it wi th the purchase of 59 acres. 
He married Alice Elizabeth Smi th and they raised four sons, 
Kenneth Christian, Roy Ernest, Norman and Oscar Howard 'Jim'. 

The early Jensen family were very strict Lutherans, however, 
according to family tradition, when a Lutheran Pastor who had 
trained in Berlin, arrived in the area, many of the Danes, 
including the Jensens, with memories still fresh of the 
Prussian takeover of their homeland, opted out of the church. 
This may refer to tension between the Norwegian Pastor Gaustad 
and the Danish pastor Sass. Gaustad was abruptly dismissed by 
the congregation in the 1880s and the resul ting ill feeling 
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caused some families to pullout in sympathy. By the time an 
'acceptable' Pastor arrived, the Jensen loyalty had been 
transferred permanently. There is no tradi tion however of 
disharmony amongst the early German and Danish settlers in the 
area, many of these Lutheran sons-of-Iabourers probably 
leaving Prussia for similar reasons to the Danes. 

Knud Jensen died on 19th April 1905 aged 69 years and Karen 
Sophia died at home on 22nd April 1909 aged 74 years. Knud 
and Karen share an unmarked plot in the Lutheran section of 
the old Cemetery. 

The family interest in music was passed on to the next 
generation, and of Christian's sons, Roy played the piano and 
Jim, the violin. They invited locals to dances in their barn, 
however when some began drinking and playing up, Christian, a 
s tric t tee totaller, f el t obliged to discon tinue them. This 
new generation of Jensens rode horses about two miles to 
Kelvin Grove School and also to Palmers ton North Boys High 
School. The first Kelvin Grove Hall had been built in 1901 
and the family took great interest in "events held there. At 
one time Roy and Norman held dance classes there for 3d a 
lesson. Christian and Norman were elected to the Hall 
Committee in 1917, Ken beginning a long association with it in 
1918. Over a number of years, various members of the family 
participated in and arranged, a number of social activities 
held in this Hall, and its eventual replacment after a fire. 

During World War I, some New Zealanders were very suspicious 
of "those Danes", especially any from Schleswig-Holstein, 
which was then part of Germany. Some urged tha t they be 
interned, but with two boys, Ken and Roy, volunteering for war 
service in 1914, criticism in their case must have been 
silenced. Ken served in France in the Otago Regiment, 
returning about May 1918. Roy was badly injured, losing half 
a leg. Both Ken and ROY's photos appear on the Roll of Honour 
in the Kelvin Grove Hall. The third son, Norman, also wanted 
to volun teer, bu t his services were declined due to a leg 
injury. The youngest, Jim, (born about 1902) remained at home 
helping his parents run the farm. 

Christian had a very distinct accent and was very conscious of 
ill feeling toward 'foreigners' during both wars. He and 
other Danes found it discreet to become very patriotic and 
"strongly King and Country" during this period and those who 
visited him during World War I were told "Here you must speak 
English! No Danish or German here!" He had a particular 
wariness of Government servants and was outraged by a report 
that the New Zealand Government might take over uneconomic 
farms to push up production of food. Christian became rather 
paranoid about the security of his property, keeping his farm 
gate locked and a nasty tempered dog running loose. One day a 
car with Government plates did pull up, probably quite 
innocently, however Christian took the precaution of meeting 
them with his shotgun and ordered them off, which they did at 
high speed! Christian was a noted clay target shooter and won 
many trophies at the Manawatu Clay Shooters Gun Club, so 
possibly his threats were taken seriously. 

Graeme Jensen, son of Roy, 
spent a lot of time with his 
his grandfather to teach him 
refused explaining that "New 

and Chris tian' s oldes t grandson, 
grandfather. Graeme used to urge 
some Danish, but Christian always 
Zealand is a British country - we 
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must be like them and speak English". Attitudes such as this 
did irrepairable damage to the language and cuI ture. Graeme 
recalls that although his grandfather was very straitlaced, he 
had a broad, and very down to earth Scandinavian sense of 
humour. He remarked that the family kept getting smaller, he 
was tall and had married a petite lady, then his sons (and 
grandsons) did the same. "You can't breed draught horses from 
ponies"! he remarked. 

Chris tian, his wife Alice, and Ken lived on the James Line 
farm, operating it as a dairy farm. Even in his later years, 
Christian remained active, splitting wood and feeding out on 
the farm. He died on 20th November 1959, aged 88 years. Ken, 
who had never married, finally sold the farm in 1979, to 
another early James Line family, the Schnells' s. He then 
moved into town and lead a very active life. On 21st 
September 1988, he died aged 92. The house, in James Line, 
now about 90 years old, recently underwent a massive 
renova tion, and al though drama tically al tered, it remains an 
attractive, preserved, reminder of one of the early 
Scandinavian families in Manawatu. The old barn where the 
family held dances, is still standing behind it (1990). 
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ANDERS and ABILDE CLAUSEN 

This is the story of Anders and Abilde Clausen and their 
children who, because of problems created by Boundary divisions 
of Slesvig and Holstein, left their Danish village of Egvad in 
North Zealand. They travelled to Hamburg where they joined the 
1,200 ton German sailing ship "Terpsichore" on the 15th 
November 1875. After a difficult and eventful 120 day voyage 
they reached Wellington on the 18th March 1876 Accompaning 
Anders and Abilde were their 6 children, Andreas (Andrew) 19 
years, Johan Frederick 17 years, Christian 15 years, Arthur 9~ 
years, Marie 8 years and baby Anna aged jus t 6 mon ths. It 
probably was a direct result of the War with Prussia that the 
ancestors of our family took Bishop Monrad's advice and 
immigrated to the Manawatu. Ditlev Monrad was acclaimed as a 
brilliant scholar and theologian who played a major role in 
shaping the history of Denmark in the 19th century. He was a 
man of courage and versatility who was largely responsible for 
inspiring the migration of a great many people from Denmark to 
New Zealand. Al though he lived in this country only briefly, 
from 1866-1869, he left with the intention that his sons Viggo 
and Johannes would continue to clear the forests and transform 
the swamps to farmland. Viggo did stay on but Johannes' future 
was to be elsewhere. Bishop Monrad also left a valuable 
collection of artworks to the National Art Gallery. 

The Clausen family purchased a block of land in what was then 
called Foxton Line (now Pioneer Highway). Times were very hard 
and their produce of milk, butter and eggs had to be 
transported from the farm with horse and cart. Then there was 
the problem of selling there were no overseas markets or 
factories as we know them today. 

Andrew the eldest son found employment in the flour mill at 
Linton. It is said that the flour in the mill polluted his 
lungs and on a doctor's order he left to go farming at 
Longburn. In 1884 he married Kari Hansen. During their time at 
Longburn the railway came through from Wellington to Palmers ton 
North and on through the Manawatu Gorge to Dannevirke. Andrew 
became troubled by Bronchi tis and a weak chest. His . doctor 
advised him to shift to a warmer climate so the Longburn Estate 
was sold and a farm of 100 acres bought at Kiritaki near 
Dannevirke. However his condition deteriorated and in 1903 he 
passed away at the age of 47 years, leaving Kari to bring up 
their 7 children. 

Frederick was an apprentice baker when 
Strange to say, on the same boat coming out 
the Henricksen family, one of whom was the 
whom he married 23 years later. 

he left Denmark. 
to New Zealand were 
12 months old Annie 

Frederick worked on the family farm and to help supplement his 
income he worked on the formation of · the Palmers ton North to 
Foxton railway line. He also helped to build the road on the 
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Aokautere Hill and worked in the metal pit (now known as 
Fi tzroy Park) by the Terrace End Railway Sta tion. Frederick 
and another fellow worker held the record for the fastest time 
in filling up a railway wagon with metal, using shovels only. 

Christian owned a flourishing timber mill at Tiri tea and was 
active in civil affairs serving on the local council for 3 
terms 1905-11, 1916-19 and 1927-31. He married Hanne Olsen. 

Arthur settled with his parents and later went into business in 
Palmers ton North. He had a china and crockery shop sited in 
the Square and after his premature death in 1923 this shop was 
taken over by Watchorns and later McKenzies. Arthur served on 
the ci ty council from 1911-13. He married Dagma Chris tiansen 
and later Wilhelmina Mortensen. 

Marie married Alfred Devantier and died suddenly at an early 
age. 

Anna married Abraham du Fresne who had immigrated from 
Fredericia. He sailed out to New Zealand in 1890 and being a 
master builder establised a building firm which became well 
known in the Palmers ton North area. 

Cont~ibuted by Joan Cleland 

Scandinavians formed a notable sector of the community which 
settled in Palmers ton North. Scandinavian settlement tended to be 
in clusters. A major Awapuni settlement was present in 1880 and 
developed further towards 1890. This was also the case wi th 
settlement around Pascal, Oakley, Bourke and Waldegrave Streets. 
In terms of people, this set tlemen t clus ter was larger than land 
around Frits and Tramway Streets (modern day Russell and 
Heretaunga Streets), for here much land was under a single owner, 
Fri ts Jenssen. Jenssen was such a subs tantial owner tha t Fri ts 
Street bore his name. Scattered Scandinavian settlement between 
Victoria/Alexandra Streets (modern day Victoria Avenue) and 
Terrace East Street (Ruahine Street) had developed by 1880 and 
enlarged by 1890. Significantly in those days the lower half of 
Albert Street, from Main Street toward the river, was known as 
Scandia Street. 

Cont~ibuted by Sa~ah Ro~~, PN Gi~l~ High School 
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EARL Y SETTLERS IN 
BUNNYTHORPE 

My grandparents, born in Sweden were Julius Andersson and 
Christina Bengtson. They both arrived in Wellington during 
1875 and in due course met. Julius worked on the Lambton 
reclama tion under a contrac tor 0' Malley. When Julius and 
Christina married, they became interested in buying land at 
Bunny thorpe. 

Their first child, Alexander, was born in December 1876, and 
in the holidays Julius decided to look at his land. He left 
Wellington by ship for Foxton and next day took the train to 
Palmers ton and walked along the track for several miles until 
he read a sign "Bunny thorpe" nailed to a tree. There was 
nobody in sight and on calling out, three men came out of the 
bush. Mr Mountfort a surveyor, directed him to Robert's Line, 
1~ miles away. The only felled bush was the one-chain wide 
roadway, no streams bridged, nor metal on the road. He looked 
a t his purchase and walked down to Rangi tikei Line where he 
called in at a house for a drink of water. They gave him milk 
when they found he had not had food since the previous day. 

In Palmers ton North, he made arrangements for a small area of 
bush to be felled, burnt, and seed to be sown. He had bought 
high grade seed but found out later that his seed had been 
substituted or lost, and a poor grade had been cast. The land 
cost two pounds seven shillings and sixpence an acre. The 
mortgage of one hundred pounds at 10% interest was held by 
Charles Heaphy, V.C., then a Judge of the Native Land Court. 

In 1878, Julius brought his family to Bunny thorpe, but 
conditions had not improved. Young Alexander complained that 
he could not pull his feet out of the mud when they were 
walking from the station. Christina found it difficult too as 
she was expec ting her second child, Charles, my fa ther. He 
was born in October 1878 in a hut with a dirt floor and the 
legs of the table were saplings driven into the ground. 

Later there was a need for a school. In 1881 Julius and 
twelve others met at the railway station to pursue this cause. 
They picked a suitable section, but they had to raise money so 
the Education Board could freehold the land and then they had 
to physically clear the ground for the school and the 
teacher's house to be built. The school opened in 1883. The 
two Andersson boys were first day pupils and Julius was on the 
firs t school commi t tee of seven members. He served on the 
committee 10 terms. 

In times of flood, some pupils could not get to school. The 
older boys used to help the headmas ter clear the remaining 
logs off the school grounds. If they misbehaved, he would put 
them across a log and swipe them with a supplejack vine. 

Julius had to find work to raise more capital, so he walked to 
Taonui, and caught a train to north of Feilding. He worked 
there bush felling from Monday to Saturday, and on Sunday, he 
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would cut enough firewood for Christina's use during the week. 

The family was growing and Christina had cows to milk. They 
would free-graze in the daytime and a t the evening milking 
they could be hard to mus ter. Once, Chris tina herself was 
lost so she went up to the quietest cow and said "Bail up" in 
Swedish. They all finally reached home. The milk was churned 
in to butter and my father Char les would take the produce to 
the Ready Money S tore on the Square (near where the presen t 
Public Library is situated). It was always of good quality, 
unlike some. At Christmas time the store manager gave Julius 
two brass candlesticks. 

The family often had language problems eg. the word "sheep" 
would sound like "wheep". Making themselves understood at the 
Registry Office was always a difficult task. The fourth son 
was to be named Percival, but the Registrar took it as Percy 
Will, and said "No,you mean Percy William" and that's how it 
was entered. Eight years later the youngest daughter Annie 
had her name mixed up in a similar manner. Years la ter she 
had to have a birth certificate and was most upset when she 
found her name was spelt "Any". It was speedily altered. 

There were few Swedish folk in the distric:.t, so they were 
pleased to spend a weekend in Pahiatua with kinsfolk. It was 
a trip they did not forget. The Manawatu River in the Gorge 
was raging, the road was narrow and dangerous and the horses 
restive. It scared my father. He called it the "little dark 
road". 

The wives suffered privations for the family. They worked 
long hours and had little money. The family received poignant 
letters from Sweden telling how they missed them. The world 
was told in 1886 of the Tarawera eruption and those in Sweden 
thought Julius and Christina were buried beneath it. The 
wives did have neighbours for support, however. Christina was 
able to oblige one such neighbour who asked if she could 
borrow some white underwear. She was visiting the Doctor and 
white underwear was the requirement of the time. 

Christina had eight children and died at 76. Julius, who had 
worked hard all his life, died suddenly at 51 and was buried 
in the cemetery which he had hel~ed to establish. 

Con~~ibu~ed by Mo~~yn B Ande~~on 

Julius and Christina Andersson and family, 
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SVEND SVENDSEN 

Born in Stavanger, Norway, on 10th May 1852, Svend Svendsen was 
the only son of Ava and Ester Svendsen. His father was a 
fisherman. At the age of 21 (having completed his 
apprenticeship in 1870 to his uncle in shoemaking) he came out 
to New Zealand in the immigrant ship, the "Hovding", with 
Captain Nordby in command. Sailing direc t from Chris tiania the 
"Hovding" landed at Napier on 1st December 1873. Like many of 
his fellow countrymen, Svend settled at Norsewood where he 
opened a shop and imported boots and shoes of all kinds. He 
came to Palmers ton North in 1876 and opened another shoe store 
before shifting to Feilding in 1878. The settlement of 
Feilding was only four years old when Svend established a shop 
in Kimbol ton Road close to the present Feilding Hotel. Later 
he set up business in premises situated on the corner of 
Manchester and Bowen Streets, and this is where Svend's 
marriage to Jane Maud Osborne was conduc ted by the Rev Hugh 
Murray on 14th April 1883. The couple lived on the premises 
and their first three children were born there. The family 
moved to a new home in East Street, approximately 1890, which 
was fortunate as the shop was later destroyed by fire. 
Temporary premises were then found in Kimbolton Road. 

In the early 1900' s the burnt shop was replaced wi th a two 
storeyed brick building and the footwear business once again 
flourished on the Manchester/Bowen Street corner. The business 
was later continued by his son Ernest and finally by his 
grandson, Raymond Svendsen untii 1969. 

In 1901 Svend's father died in Norway after a fishing accident, 
so Svend travelled home and brought his mother back to New 
Zealand. Ester could not speak English and when they arrived 
here Svend had to convince the officials that his mother would 
not be a burden to the Government, and that he would take full 
responsibility for her. His mother was then allowed to stay 
and lived the rest of her life with the family in Feilding. 
Svend and Jane had four girls and four boys. Another daughter 
had died in infancy. 

Svend was very interested in bee keeping - he had about 40 
hives. He also enjoyed working in his orchard where he had a 
wide variety of fruit trees. Svend died on 1st January 1938 in 
his 86th year. As his coffin was lowered into the grave, two 
bees landed on it!! 

Compiled b~ loan Cobu~n 
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JULIUS and JOHANNA SIMONSEN 

Julius Simonsen born in 1852 in Odense, Denmark, arrived in 
New Zealand in 1878 after some years as a sailor. 

Sometime before 1878 the Government had sold to Mr John 
Douglas and Mr Robert Campbell (then an MP) 21,400 acres of 
land north of Te Awahou (Foxton). 

Much of this land was swamp, and the Government wanted it to 
be drained for farming, a condition of the sale was that a 
master drain be cut from Kopane to the Oroua River and that 
seventy families were to be settled on land granted by the 
crown. The land set aside for this purpose was called the 
Douglas Special Settlement block and the village built was 
named Campbelltown. (in 1895 changed to Rongotea). 

On 20th September 1878 Julius married Johanna Fiche at Te 
Awahou (now Foxton). At the time of their marriage Julius 
was aged 26 years and Johanna 19. Johanna had arrived in 
Wellington aboard the Fritz Reuter on 7th August 1876 after a 
voyage of sixteen weeks from Hamburg, Germany. 

Julius and Johanna arrived in Campbelltown on a Sunday 
morning in November 1878, bringing with them a tent which was 
to be their first home. They settled on their property of 5 
acres, which according to Julius was overstocked with 
mosqui toes. He began the task of clearing away some of the 
bush, splitting enough slabs of to tara to build a whare, 
covering the roof and cracks in the walls with the bark. 

Before they could make a living off the land, Julius found 
work at Rowes sawmill, a distance of three miles away, riding 
there each day over roads which were nothing more than dirt 
tracks, - and bottomless mud in the winter. 

Obtaining necessary supplies was most difficult with settlers 
walking or riding to the Makowhai Siding on the Foxton-Sanson 
Line to pick up supplies, a distance of three miles. In 
winter this proved most difficult as swamp between 
Campbelltown and the Siding was so wet it made progress 
practically impossible. 

The first store opened in 1881 by a Mr Charles Dahl. It is 
believed that Mr Dahl had been a shipmate of Julius Simonsen. 

As time progressed Julius cleared more of his land, planted 
an orchard containing many varieties of fruit trees and 
provided vegetables for his growing family. The first child 
a daughter, was born in December 1880. In all there were ten 
children born to Johanna and Julius in the next fifteen 
years, six daughters and four sons. 

As the land was cleared Julius began to establish a herd of 
dairy cows. There were no cream separa tors, mi lking 
machines, concrete yards or other modern appliances, neither 
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was there a sure cash market for butter. Butter making on 
the farm was an arduous task in those days, the most 
important farm building was the dairy, and a plentiful supply 
of cool, clear water. The practice was to set the milk in 
large pans for twenty four hours to enable the cream to rise. 
The skimming was done by hand and the cream placed in 
earthenware crocks or enamel jars, which were stored in the 
cold water until churning. The churns were of course 
operated by hand and where possible was done in the cool of 
the evening. When finished, the manufac tured article would 
be made in large pats and sold to stores, where most likely 
it would be bartered for goods. If the farmer was lucky he 
may have a small cash balance in his favour at the end of the 
month. 

The Campbelltown Co-op Dairy Company was incorporated on 
March 12th 1895. In its first year it produced 90 tons of 
butter, and the company enjoyed a high reputation in England, 
where Campbelltown butter commanded the highest price of any 
on the market. Listed among the earliest forty suppliers is 
the name of Julius Simonsen. In its first month, these forty 
suppliers received among them £310.0. O. Butter at tha t time 
was valued at nine pence per pound and it took 23 pounds of 
milk to make one pound of butter. 

Another of Julius' endeavours was that of a beekeeper, always 
having a number of hives, which produced honey for the 
family, and probably enough to be sold for extra income. 
Pigs and fowls provided meat and eggs. 

The future for the Simonsen family may well have appeared to 
be bright. It was however not to be so. On the 26th April 
of that year, Johanna gave birth to her tenth child, a 
daughter. A few months later she became ill, and on the 5th 
November Johanna passed away. 

Now widowed Julius faced the task alone of bringing up his 
family of ten children, whose ages ranged from 7 months to 15 
years. The years he had spent as a sailor now stood him in 
good stead. Always a handyman, Julius sewed most of the 
children's clothing, no doubt the older daughters were of 
valuable assistance. 

Julius continued to farm his land, paying off his mortgage by 
1901. In 1918 he purchased a number of sections in Severn 
Street, Rongotea. It was in that year too that he leased his 
farm to his son Leonard. 

Julius now 
on one of 
home which 
this home 
planted an 
1935, aged 

aged sixty six years, buil~ a four roomed cottage 
the sections in Rongotea, alongside an existing 
had been occupied by his second son. I t was in 
that the writer grew up. Here Julius · lived, 
orchard and tended to his bees until his death in 
84 years. 

Perhaps a final tribute to him could be 
following article which appeared in the 
booklet of 1951:-

summed up 
Rongotea 

in the 
Jubilee 

"Mr Julius Simonsen was one who faced the realities of 
pioneer settlement in this place and won out. In striking 
contrast with a life of world wide travel and adventure, 
spent in the open spaces, the decision Mr Simonsen made to 
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make his home in a sparsely settled area such as Rongotea, 
over seventy years ago, hemmed in by bush, lacking means of 
communication, faced with discomfort and privation, was a 
remarkable one. Apart from his farm, Mr Simonsen's principal 
interest was in the Lutheran Church, a branch of which he was 
largely responsible for establishing in Rongotea". 

Cont~ibuted b~ Go~don Simon~en 

Julius and Johanna Simonsen. 
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THE EARLY LUTHERAN PASTORS 

The Lutheran Church was originally built in 1882. One of the 
prime instigators was Viggo Monrad, who was trustee for the 
congregation and sold shares to other Scandinavians. He 
bought two sections on the corner of Main and Domain Streets 
where the Cafe de Paris now stands. In 1892 when a decision 
was made to shift the Railway Station from the centre of the 
Square to Main Street, the area around the church became a 
busy commercial centre, therefore a more suitable location was 
sought. The church building was transported by a team of oxen 
to a new site in Church Street. Not an easy task but 
nevertheless achieved. Over the years there were many 
al tera tions and improvements made to this building. In 1905 
with the aid of rollers the church was shifted 90 degrees and 
a large ex tens ion bui 1 t on the Church S tree t fron tage. This 
addition provided seating for 200 people while the old 
building became the chancel and two school rooms. All these 
buildings were demolished and replaced by a new Lutheran 
Church in 1987. 

Even although the early Pastors and their families received 
very small remuneration the lack of money never deterred them 
from opening their homes and hearts to anyone who needed a 
meal, bed or advice on how to cope in a new land. 

PASTOR CHRISTOFFER GAUSTAD was the first Pastor to serve the 
Palmers ton North congrega tion. He was a Norwegian born in 
Trondheim 1838. He trained in the Gossner Mission school in 
Berlin and was sent as a missionary to Bengal, India in 1864. 
The heat was too much for him and in 1869 he went to Australia 
where he preached in both German and Norwegian to emigrants in 
Brisbane. There he met a young Dane, George Sass, and 
ordained him into the ministry. When Pastor Sass went to New 
Zealand in 1878, Pastor Gaustad followed two years later, 
settled in Palmerston North with his wife and children, and 
served this city and Halcombe plus Eketahuna and Mauriceville. 
Conflict arose between the two Pastors, (not just about 
theological rna t ters ei ther) and in the end Pas tor Gaus tad 
retired to Halcombe, bought a farm there and served only that 
congregation. Pastor Gaustad was very knowledgeable about 
medicine although he had no qualifications. He was well known 
for his treatments and there were many stories about his 
successful cures. 

PASTOR GEORG SASS was born on the island of Lolland in 1854 so 
he was 16 years younger than Pastor Gaustad. He was 19 years 
old when he arrived in Australia. On the voyage to Australia 
an outbreak of Typhoid occurred and many died. Georg Sass was 
near dea th and that experience made him decide to give his 
life to the Lord and preach the Gospel. He worked at felling 
bush and as a farm hand until ordained. In 1878 Pastor Sass 
was told that thousands of Scandinavians in New Zealand had no 
Pastor to preach to them in their native tongue and since many 
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of t h e m knew no Eng li s h, a pas tor wa s u rgently neede d. He 
sailed for New Zealand in Jul y a nd was wel l r eceived 
everywhere. He decided to settle in Norsewood which wa s the 
most central spot in his larg e parish and lived the r e in a 
manse with 7 a cres until 1 88 6 when he sh i fted to Makar etu f or 
two years, before coming to Palmers ton North. Pastor Sa s s 
used his abundant energy to consolidate the church' s work in 
the Manawatu, and g uided many new Pastors in their v oca tion. 
In 1893 Pastor Sass returned to Denmark and decided to remain 
there. 

PASTOR MADS CHRISTENSEN came to New Zealand in 1 88 6 and was 
called to Mauriceville and ordained in the church there 19th 
December. He stayed there until 1893 a nd reluctantly accepted 
the call to Palmers ton North when Pas tor Sass left. The 
congregation here was rather scattered. Many members lived in 
Kairanga and the Longburn area and all the wa y down Foxton 
Line. There were also a number of Scandinavians in Whakarongo 
and attempts were made to have services in their private homes 
and in Bunny thorpe but without much success. Pastor 
Christensen lived in Church Street, but he bought 4 1/2 acres 
between Church and Ferguson Streets, not far from Botanical 
Road. There was a house on the property and he leased tha t 
and most of the land and thereby got 15 shillings per week to 
help him payoff the mortgage. The family had a couple of 
cows and made their own butter but not for themselves to eat -
it was sold!! There was a big vegetable garden and clothing 
was hand-me-downs or second hand clothes that were re-sewn. 
Pastor Mads had no horse and cart for his own use but took the 
train when he went visiting and walked the rest of the way. 
In his later life he was very conscious of his failing health 
but still kept up his services, meetings and visi ts to his 
members. He was very happy when his son Ansgar decided to 
become a minister and was able to take over the duties of 
Pastor in 1928. Pastor Mads Christensen died of Pneumonia in 
December 1929 after being bedridden for six months. 

PASTOR ANSGAR CHRISTENSEN'S yearly salary in 1928 was 250 
Pounds and with that he had to pay for his own house, 
telephone, transport, and he paid for the production and 
printing of the fortnightly church paper "Lutheran Herald". 
With the depression years of the 1930 s it wasn't possible for 
the congregation to raise his salary and he had to sell his 
house in Church Street and shift to Slacks Road in 1938. He 
bought four acres, milked four cows and sold the milk. The 
family tried to be as self-sufficient as possible with a big 
vegetable garden and poultry. Pastor Ansgar had received his 
training at Dana College, Nebraska, U.S.A. The College 
trained in the strict and puritan belief of the "Inner 
Mission". No work on Sunday, only Bible readings. No 
dancing, card playing or gambling, not too much laughter, life 
was serious business. This outlook was widespread over 
Scandinavia in the 18th and 19th century, but had become 
ou tmoded. No wonder Pas tor Ansgar was very sad when one day 
in 1930 he read in the paper that one of the older members of 
the church had held a big function to celebrate the building 
of a new barn. Several public figures and many church members 
had been there and both dancing and card playing were 
reported. The Gospel text for the next Sunday was Mark 9, 
42-50 "And whosever shall offend one of these little ones that 
believe in me, it is better for him that a millstone were 
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hanged around his neck, and he were cas t in to the sea". In 
November 1956 Pastor Ansgar had the "Order of Dannebrog" 
conferred on him by King Frederik for services to the Danish 
people in New Zealand. This was presented to him by George C 
Petersen one Sunday after church and something completel y 
unheard of happened the whole congrega tion clapped. But 
Pastor Ansgar's health was broken. He had never been strong 
and hard work and money worries had worn him out. He died 7th 
March 1958 - and with him a chapter was closed. 

(For further reading see the excellent booklet "St Luke's 
Lutheran Church 1882-1982". 

Con~~ibu~ed b~ Bodil Pe~e~~en 

THE ORDER OF THE DANNEBROG 
This Order was founded on 12 October 1671 by King Christian Vas, it is said, a renewal of the older Order of the Dannebrog 
founded by King Valdemar 11, the Conqueror, after the Battle of Reval in 1219. Legend has it that the Danes were hard pressed at 
this battle so King Valdemar 11 asked for Divine help and down from the sky came the red and white flag of Denmark, later to be 
known as Dannebrog. According to the statutes of 1st December 1693, the Order was to comprise SO noble Knights in one class 
only, but by letters patent of 28th June 1808 King Frederik VI extended it to become "an outward token ofrecognised civic merit" 

for "all subjects irrespective of position or class". 

DENMARK 

Tblf:. Order of Ibe Dan.ochr01t : IV.ii: . Hadii:" uf ,h(:' ()I('~f. (irul1tl C6rnmllud(>r, l.::whts' How •• 
' O?- B<idl~ ('j!t .. ~ ()td~,. (;r~m~-f C"'-~jj .. l. t Q. Cf,l1.u or 'ht" {)nt~r . ~ -f I J Still' (.fl-l l~ {)n.tt~,.., Grand 

("<nil 'wuh JHlf1'U)hQ.*' , • J ' ~ Stoll ...,( tllt: OrJ~,. ( ,.rIWid t \ .rnll1nrn) N ~fnd r;nwo Cff)!'lt. 
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'I .) . BjI<l~c of tlw Order. Commander, l):lt I )c~f(:w.' and C(.ItnJll;.'lndcl . • 114- Breltst Cross_ <,,'om~ 
ruafld~ f, nit D i!j,l:rec .. l1S_ lh..fgf'<tf th~ Ord~r, Knj~hl. ull)('grct:. I..adit~' n ow . • l16. Badge 
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ABRAHAM du FRESNE 

Abraham du Fresne was born in Fredericia on 20 July 1862 into 
a Huguenot family. 

Many Huguenots had fled France in the 1660's to escape 
religious persecution, and some of them finally set tied in 
Fredericia in 1719, where they planted and sold tobacco. When 
Danish tobacco gave way to American tobacco many of the 
Huguenots turned to building and architecture. 

Abraham du Fresne was a tradesman carpenter when he decided to 
emigrate to New Zealand where several families from Fredericia 
already had settled. After arriving in Palmers ton North in 
1890, he met Anne Helene Margrethe Clausen (born in Haderslev 
on 6 May 1875, a daughter of Anders Niels Clausen, who had 
arrived in the country in 1876. 

They were married in Palmers ton North, most probably in the 
Lutheran Church on 28 May 1899, and had eight children of whom 
no. 3, Carl Abraham, drowned in the Mangaone Stream, aged 8 
years. 

Abraham started a building firm in Palmers ton North and built 
many of the houses in town, and around the dis tric t in the 
early 1900' s. One house was "Kaingahou" on Pioneer Highway 
and it was said it took Ditlev Monrad two years to pay for the 
house which cos t £800. His son Harold du Fresne claims to 
have talked to many farmers who remember A. H. du Fresne' s 
fast and efficient work. If the work was far from base he 
brought a tent and set up camp on the farm while he built. A 
man on Robert's Line remembered how Abraham was building a 
4-roomed house with lean-to, building the chimney and papering 
all the rooms for a total wage bill of £50 - 8 shillings. If 
he heard tha t young Danes from Fredericia wan ted to come to 
New Zealand, he offered them work in his firm, and at one 
stage, is said to have had 22 people working for him. 
Unfortunately the financial situation became worse through the 
years as people found it more and more difficult to pay their 
bills. His books show tha t he wrote dozens of let ters in a 
very formal and dignified way to his debtors. "I cannot 
believe that you as an Englishman and a gentleman can sleep 
sound in your bed at night knowing that you owe me all this 
money". But apparently, all his let ter wri ting didn't help 
because he went bankrupt during the first World War, and it 
was only with the help of his wife's family that he salvaged 
enough to buy a farm near Levin. 

Yvonne his granddaughter told me that from the stories she had 
heard, her grandfather was the worst farmer anyone could be. 
He was too soft hearted and wouldn't allow any of the animals 
to be killed. The farm was full of pensioned off old cows and 
other animals and Abraham would tell his children and 
grandchildren amusing stories about them. 

The animals were all named and some of them even had their 
photos taken and put in an album. Now and then his wife 
caught a hen and cooked it for dinner, but if anyone mentioned 
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the hen's name, he would leave the table. As you can imagine, 
his farming venture didn't go too well, and he sold the farm 
and moved to Eastbourne, where he had bought a piece of land 
earlier on. He and his sons Albert and Chris who were also 
builders, bought houses which they repaired and painted, and 
then resold. Later, they moved to Johnsonville where Abraham 
du Fresne died 17.11.1941. It was from a mysterious crippling 
disease which hi t many of the male members of those French 
families. They had kept marrying into the same old French 
families which were already intermarried in France (The rest 
of the family was very happy that he married a Danish girl out 
here and brought some fresh blood into the family). 

Abraham had been a member of the Danish BOY's Choir, and had 
toured Europe, in his youth. He was a good singer, had a 
sharp wit, and was very charming, especially to the ladies. 

Yvonne remembers his skill at telling stories, his laughter 
and his blazing blue eyes. 

Compiled b~ Bodil Pete~~en 

"KAINGAHOU" This photo taken in 1990 shows the lasting quality of Abraham du Fresne's 
building skills. 
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SAMUEL PETER HANSON 
1862-1940 

When my grandfather Peter sailed to New Zealand with his 
family on the "Electra" he was 7 years old. His father's name 
was also Peter, born in Christiania December 1824, ran away to 
sea at a tender age of 14, married Eliza Begg in 1855 and had 
settled in the London dock area, then decided to emigrate. 

John and Duncan Sinclair owned a large es ta te wi th a steam 
sawmill in Wainuiomata. Peter, my grandfather worked for them 
as a farmhand when he was very young, then moved on to 
Pahiatua and worked as a surveyor's assistant and bushman in 
the Forty Mile bush, later shifted to Levin where he bought a 
small government holding at Weraroa, married and settled down. 
Peter married Annie Aldridge in All Saints Church, Palmers ton 
North on 3rd January 1891. In Levin he farmed his small block 
as well as working for John Prouse's sawmill for many years. 

He was a keen sportsman and spent many weekends pig-hunting , 
shooting, and fishing with a net at Levin beach. As an 
athlete he was a fast runner and competed with success in the 
first sports meeting held in Levin. Peter was also an 
accomplished accordion player and used to play for many 
dances; he also played the cornet in the Levin band. 

Peter and Annie had six children who were all born in Levin: 
Anita in 1891, Victor in 1894, Harold in 1896, Norman in 1898, 
Redvers (Reg) in 1900, and Leslie (my father) in 1904. 

Giving up farming at Weraroa, the family shifted to Palmers ton 
North in 1906. Here they took over a property at Fitzherbert 
East near Anzac Park. A number of setbacks were experienced 
on the farm - "the cows kept falling over the cliff into the 
river". The eldest boys went to Aokautere school. 

Three years later Peter retired from farming and shifted into 
town. He found employment at Cook and Sons sawmill in Main 
Street, between Princess Street and Victoria Avenue, where the 
knitting mill is today. 

The family lived for a while in a cottage in Campbell Street 
and Victor, Harold, Norman and Reg went to Campbell Street 
school over the road. Another shift was to houses in the 
Terrace End area of Church and Broad Streets. (Broadway). 

My father Leslie has many memories of his school days at 
Terrace End school where he attended until the great influenza 
epidemic of 1919. He also recounts many adventures and 
tragedies, playing wi th his friends and older brother Reg, 
while living here. 

They liked to play after school in the huge metal pit in Main 
Street. Here there was a small railway line and wagons going 
down to the bottom. One boy was killed jumping between the 
moving wagons; this is now Memorial Park. Another play area 
was a further "out of bounds" metal pi t beside Terrace End 
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School. The school's playground was very small, a board fence 
ran down the middle, to segregate the boys and girls at 
playtime and lunchtimes. On Wednesday afternoons there was a 
half day holiday in the town, they liked to climb up to sit on 
the back fence at the school. Here they had a free view of 
the greyhound racing track wi th its grandstand backing onto 
the rear of the houses in Alfred Street. They could watch the 
hares released one at a time and two greyhounds set free to 
chase them; more often than not they were caught before they 
reached the end of the run and disappeared into their 
compound. 

The boys used to like paddling bare feet along the gutters 
full of warm water near the Manawatu flour mill, where 
Melody's supermarket is today. The source of this warm water 
was the overflow from the steam boiler supplying power to the 
large corrugated iron building which was the flour mill. 
Sacks of wheat would arrive in railway wagons and they were 
towed across the road by powerful horses, to disappear into 
the mill. 

My father recounts other interesting happenings in these early 
years before World War One. One very exciting evening in 1910 
he watched with his brothers as Sollitt's sawmill burnt down. 
The Terrace End Volunteer Fire Brigade attended with its 
horse-drawn machine with a hand hose, which proved of little 
use. This small volunteer fire brigade was located on the 
site of the present Legion of Frontiersmen, and served this 
area of the town. The main fire brigade probably attended as 
well; it was located in the Coleman Mall. Sollitt's mill was 
originally built by Peter Bartholomew in the 1860s, before he 
shifted to Levin. 

Another interesting happening was the closing of the school 
early one day, owing to a very large bush fire as far away as 
Ohakune, causing the town to be almost blacked out with smoke. 
Bushfires were not uncommon then and in summer evenings long 
stretches of 'twinkling lights' could be seen on the ranges. 
These were bushfires burning to clear the native bush for 
farming. 

The school children were very excited when the time came at 
the beginning of the school year for the annual school picnic. 
The children travelled by train to Plimmerton, departing from 
the Terrace End railway station. The school also went to 
picnics in the Ashhurst Domain by train. 

About this time Peter Hanson had a serious accident at the 
sawmill, logs rolled onto him from a stack and broke both his 
legs. After a long spell in hospi tal he retired to the home 
he had bought in Linton Street during the war. Peter died on 
2nd April 1940 and Annie in August 1952 aged 86 after a long 
life of hard work and caring for others. 

Compiled b~ Be~~l B~oc~leban~ 
Ma~ga~et Ha~~i~on 
Jac~ Han~on 
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HANS PETER F ABRIN and 
MAREN JULIA nee JORGENSEN 

In 1890 my grandparents arrived in New Zealand. Hans Peter 
Hansen Fabrin and Maren Julia Jorgensen had both come from 
Southern Denmark which at that time was occupied by Germany, 
and no doubt this was a contributing factor in deciding to 
emigra te. They were married in the Be thania Lutheran Church, 
Makaretu, Hawke's Bay on 14th January 1891 by Paster Legarth. 
Apparently they stayed in the Makaretu district for 3 years and 
this is where the eldest child Marie was born. Makaretu in 
those days had qui te a number of Scandinavians living in the 
area so it was obviously a place where new settlers, such as 
themselves, could feel at ease until they became adjusted to a 
new country and could make a decision on where to make their 
home. While in the Hawke's Bay, tragedy struck the family when 
Hans had an accident working in a metal pit. This resulted in 
having his leg ampu ta ted jus t be low the knee, and from tha t 
time he used a "peg-leg". His grandchildren were always rather 
intrigued with the wooden leg. 

Hans and Julia decided on a farm life and moved to Sangsters 
Road, Bunny thorpe in 1894 where the rest of the children were 
born Peter, Mathias, Martha, Ruth, Lydia and Johannes 
(Mathias died in infancy). Hans was a farmer who took great 
care of his stock. Their welfare was essential and he was 
always dis tressed to hear of an animal suffering. The wooden 
leg certainly was no handicap to him when he cut grass with a 
scythe. Backwards and forwards he would skilfully swing the 
scythe wi th an even rhythm that made the job look easy. The 
Lutheran Church played an important part in family life, and 
the Church's doctrines at that particular time were very 
strict. Life was to be lived in a very sedate manner with no 
frivoli ty. Bright clothing was frowned upon. Therefore the 
arrival of a brand new "phaeton" at the railway station was a 
day to be remembered. My mother spoke of the occasion and one 
can imagine the excitement of the children when they travelled 
to church in their new horse-drawn vehicle. The children 
always helped with work around the farm. Every birthday they 
were "promoted" to a more responsible job. 

Julia passed away in 1917. She was spared the knowledge that 
the following year her eldest son Peter would be killed in 
action in France during World War I. 

Hans travelled many miles to do lay preaching for the Lutheran 
Church especially in the Norsewood and Wairarapa areas. He 
later remarried a widow from Mauriceville - Inger Marie Hansen. 
At about this period Hans left Bunny thorpe and lived in 
Norsewood until 1925 when he and Inger returned to the Manawatu 
for their retirement. They bought a house in Ruahine Street, 
between Papaioea Park and Grey Street. The property was in 
excess of 1/2 acre. 

It is during this period that I can remember my Grandfather. I 
can still picture him in the large vegetable garden bending 
over his spade, wearing his old panama hat. Potatoes were 
always the main crop. Often folk would ask to buy his potatoes 
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but he would give them a bag and refuse payment. Maybe he 
could remember the poor conditions in Denmark, when as a small 
boy he asked for more food only to be severely reprimanded. 

In the later years he enjoyed reading his books. He would sit 
in the kitchen, slowly rocking in his chair, wearing silver 
rimmed narrow spectacles. Grandfather had never shaved in his 
life although he often asked for a spejl and saks (mirror and 
scissors) to trim his beard. At the age of 88 he passed away. 

Con~~ibu~ed by Rodney Niel~en 

TUG-OF-WAR 1892 

In 1892 a new hospi tal was needed in Palmers ton North and Mrs 
Snelson inspired the communi ty to take up the challenge. Fund 
raising activities were as varied as one could imagine - from Baby 
Contests to Fancy Dress Balls. A Tug of War contest proved to be 
an entertaining and successful fund raiser. Mrs Snelson's Scrap 
Book which is held at the Palmerston North Library provides us 
with extracts from newspaper reports of that period. 

"Mr L. G. Wes t has succeeded in gathering two teams of Danes for 
the Tug of War contest, and on Saturday evening the first practice 
was held. The teams form a fine powerful body of men, and they 
will take a . lot of beating. The prize-money, if won by either of 
these teams will be handed over to the hospital building fund" 

A later report:-

"The prevailing epidemic which has been wafted to our shores from 
Australia some few weeks ago, and known as the tug of war, 
developed to the pulling point last night in Palmers ton amongst an 
audience of some four or five hundred people. -- When the Danes 
and the Scandinavians met, then came a Tug of War! Both teams 
were well matched, and both were determined, but the descendants 
of the unconquerable Norse had to give way to the ever-mastering 
pulls of the wiry Dane, who won the day. Much surprise was caused 
by the Welsh pulling the Danes over after a hard fight, which 
would tend to make the audience lay big odds in favour of the 
Colonial team. The orders of pulling for tonight will be as 
follows: 

New Zealanders v Scandinavians 
New Zealanders v Welsh 
Danes v Welsh 
Scandinavians v Welsh 

Teams from the Manawatu Daily Times and Manawatu Standard offices 
will also pull". 

Who won?? 16 anlj Jteade.Jt ean .6olve. the.. mlj.6te.JtIj we. would be. 
de.l~ghte.d to he.aJt 6Jtom the.m!! - Valda Niel~en 
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ON BOARD THE "OROTAWA" 

Th~ no££ow~ng ~xt~a~t~ hav~ b~~n tak~n n~om a d~a~y w~~tt~n by 
M~~~ Ka~~n Ma~g~~th~ La~~~n who ~m~g~at~d n~om V~nma~k ~n 
1892. In 1894 Ka~~n ma~~~~d M~ J ohn Han~~n ~n th~ Luth~~an 
C hu~~h, Pa£m~~~to n N o~th and th~y ~o nt~nu~d to £~v ~ ~n th~ 
Manawatu. M~ and M~~ Han~~n w~~~ both v~~y w~££ known ~n th~ 
Ca~na~von a~~a. 

27th February 

At 8 the ship left London, all well. 
weather but cold. 

1st March 

Sailed in beautiful 

Very seas ick, 
could be seen. 

not out of bed. Heard that the Spanish coast 
Fine weather. 

2nd March 

Well today and on deck. The Spanish coast to be seen on one 
side of the ship and the coast of Africa on the other, later 
Gibraltar, a beautiful small town situated on the slopes of 
the cliffs right from the top and down to the shore. Anchored 
in the harbour. A lot of traders came out wi th oranges and 
lemons, figs, cigars and tobacco, which is cheap here. It 
looks like chokolate, as it is in plugs. There was a scramble 
to and fro on the ship to get a share of the lovely things. I 
bought a basket of figs for 1 shilling and there were 6 lbs or 
more. It is lovely weather. We were here only for a couple 
of hours. 

3rd March 

Didn't see anything but the sky and the sea. All well. We 
begin to feel the heat here in the Mediterranean. Concert and 
dance tonight for 3rd class passengers. 

10th March 

At 9 in the morning we arrived at Port Said. Here we saw the 
first sharks tumbling in the water and after that we saw the 
Danish flag being hoisted on another ship as we ran into the 
harbour, not to land but very close. Here our ship got coal 
and water. It was a life, rich in changes. There were at 
least one thousand people carrying coal and in spite of every 
care to prevent coal dust on the passengers deck, both the 
deck and the rest of us were as black as anything. The ship 
which is so beautiful with its white-paint, was coal-black and 
so were all the people. 
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11th March 

In the Suez Canal. Perfec t summer. There are a number of 
buildings along the Canal, 5 miles between them. They are 
very beautiful and inhabited by Europeans. Round these houses 
there were some nice gardens with palms and some lovely red 
flowers, strange because everything outside is just sand, the 
real sand deserts, long stretches of sand in banks right down 
to the C3nal itself. 

23rd March 

Early on deck, the loveliest morning I have seen. Soon after 
I came on deck we had land in sight. It was a beautiful sight 
in the lovely morning. At 7 0' clock we arrived a t Colombo 
with all its pride, the first natural beauty and the first 
green except for the small gardens by the Suez canal. The 
first thing we saw was a great pier from which there was a 
railway up to the town. Then we rounded the pier and were in 
the harbour where we anchored. Then the boats began to come 
out to the ship, long and narrow like a pig trough. We had 
hardly stopped before the ship was full of naked people. Only 
a few had clothes on or just a strap, children nothing, they 
were brown and black allover the body, but didn't look very 
savage. They looked kind and I was not so scared of them as 
of those at Port Said. But finally one could hardly move for 
naked people. 

9th April 

Fine weather. At 2 o'clock we arrived at Sydney. It takes a 
wiser head than mine to describe the en trance to Sydney. It 
has some of the most wonderful sights one could see. There 
are harbours and harbours, one by the other with high cliffs 
built by nature. Yes we look and look and do not know to 
which side of the ship we should look, as on one side there is 
a cliff with lovely green forest with nice houses scattered 
between the trees and on the other side a small township with 
everything so beautiful. So we run from one side of the ship 
to the other and I look so much my head is aching. 

17 April 

Eas ter Sunday. A very strong storm. We have not had such 
weather before on the voyage. Sometimes it was as if the ship 
would be buried in the waves but it hasn't frightened me and I 
feel qui te well. In the evening we anchored near the coast 
for the night. It has been a hard day for the sailors. Funny 
how one gets encouraged at sea, so that one doesn't get 
frightened of this weather. 
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18 April 

Eas ter Monday. I have never experienced such an unpleasan t 
Easter in all my life, but now we have reached the end of our 
voyage. At 10-30 we see Wellington on the slopes of the 
mountains, at 11 the ship goes to berth and then we are in New 
Zealand. There were two Swedish people from Sydney and it was 
our luck, they were also going to Palmerston. They had been 
there before. They had been to Sydney to attend a doc tor. 
Then we got our luggage at the customs, and our large case was 
opened - just opened and shut. Our hand luggage they didn't 
want to look at, so people can buy as much tobacco as they 
like on the way to New Zealand. Then we went to the railway 
station and our luggage was carried over there for three 
shillings. The Swedes told us, that a train would be leaving 
for Palmerston at 1 o'clock, but when we got there it proved 
to be wrong. It was a holiday and there was no train before 6 
in the evening. Then we went out to look at the town, but it 
wasn't much good as I was too tired to walk. Wellington is 
between the mountains, and it is difficult to breathe, it is 
like coming into the back-yards of Copenhagen, looking up at 
the tall h 0 use s • I tis a 1 a r get own, but I do n 't 1 ike the 
mountains. We started walking up one, but didn't get very 
far. At 6 in the evening we left Wellington. It was really a 
pity to leave in the evening, as there would have been so much 
to look at. We came through a lot of tunnels through the 
mountains. It was a tiring trip to Palmerston, where we 
arrived at 11-30. The train doesn't go any further. Then the 
Swedes led us to a boarding house, where we slept that night. 
The tickets from Wellington to Palmerston were 12 shillings 6 
pence. 

Con~~ibu~ed by Angela Finne~~y 

THE ENGLAND 

Th e second pa rt y of Sc a ndin a vi a ns bound for 
We lling ton on the "Eng l a nd" 19th Ma r c h 1 8 71. 
r eport s of the s hip's a rriva l on 20 th Ma rch 
of the immi g r a nt s . 

Ma nawa tu s a iled into 
Th e Eve ning Po s t h as 
1 8 71;-but no me ntion 

" The ship En g land from London, Ha rring ton ma ster, arrive d in 
harbour yesterday after a pass age of 104 days from port to port. 
-- The ship was signalled early y e st e rday morning and at a little 
after 4 0' clock was seen coming round the poin t. A larg e numbe r 
of boats at once put off to her and a number of gentlemen went 
aboard to welcome Bishop Viard and Father O'Reilly on their return 
to the colony. Instead of anchoring in the fairway as Eng lish 
ships usually do on arrival, Mr Holmes the pilot brought her right 
up and anchored her just off the outerT of the Queens Wharf. 
There was an immediate rush on board, all the available boats 
being pressed into service. The wharf was densely crowded, and 
the excitement was great when the venerable figures of the Bishop 
and Father O'Reilly were seen on deck shaking hands with each new 
arrival on board". 

The Scandinavian immigrants 
Manawa tu on board the steam 
Foxton on 8th April 1871. 

Con~~ibu~ed by June Go~nell 

then 
ship 

continued their journey to 
"Go A Head" and sailed in to 

New~pape~ ~epo~~~ cou~~e~y Wellin9~on Ua~i~ime Uu~eum 
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PETER HANSEN 
MY GRANDFATHER 

Babi~~ hav~n't an~ hai~, 
OLd m~n'~ h~ad~ a~~ ju~t a~ ba~~. 
B~tw~~n th~ c~adL~ and th~ g~av~, 
Li~~ a hai~cut and a ~hav~. - Samu~L Ho6'~n~t~in 

My recollections of my grandfather, Peter Hansen, seem to 
apply only to the second line of the above quotation. Peter 
was born in 1873 and by the time I came into the world, he was 
in his late eighties. 

His birthplace was the famous Danish city of Odense, where he 
would have had some form of education up to the year 1887. We 
have work references from this date onwards. 

My grandfather was a tall man. At some time he was in the 
Royal Danish Guards. His father was a grain merchant and 
Peter's line of work was in a similar field - gardening. 

He worked at such places as Juelsborg, a splendid 18th century 
manor-house, Egeskov Castle in Odense, Horsens in Jylland, and 
then went to Vienna, Austria. From there, he travelled to 
Budapest, Hungary, and finally arrived at the port of 
Wellington on 14th December 1898, aboard the "Ophir". 

Being a market gardener and horticulturist, he was very keen 
to buy land in New Zealand, so when the Saunders Estate, west 
of Palmerston North, became available for settlement, my 
grandfather applied. He was lucky, and on the 27th of 
December 1899, he drew Lot 42, at Te Arakura, which was 12 
acres in total. About 11 acres had been cleared wi th the 
remaining 1 acre still in native bush. There was no house and 
onLy a road fence. 

He built a house which stood on that same site until the 
1960's when my cousin purchased the old homestead, and 
replaced it with a new dwelling. 

Early photos show that life on the farm was hard, but he grew 
tomatoes and grapes in his glasshouses, had a few cows, pigs, 
hens, etc which all helped to make life a little bit easier. 

In 1906 
birth. 
father. 

he married Mary Ellen Duncalf who was English by 
They had four children, the last son Norman, being my 

As time went by, my grandfather became more and more 
interested in dairy farmin&, and after acquiring extra land 
(12 acres and then 37 acres), he had achieved his New Zealand 
dream. 

Grandad was a public-minded citizen, and he was often host to 
various people from Denmark. The crew from the vessel "Dana", 
which sailed around the world between 1928-30, stayed at his 
house. The "Dana" was a research vessel, as was the 
"Gala tea", which vis i ted New Zealand be tween 1950 and 1952. 
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Peter received a medal struck by King Frederick I X of Denmark 
in recogni t ion of the as s is tance he gave to the "Gala tea" 
crew. Three other local men also were awarded this medal. 
They were G.C. Petersen, o. Monrad and N.P Nielsen. 

The Awahuri Co-op Dairy Factory Company Ltd was formed in 1897 
and from 1909 until at least 1947, he was their director 
and/or chairman. He was also a director of the Co-operative 
Dairy Producers Freezing Company Limited, which meant he had 
to travel to Wellington for monthly meetings. 

The New Zealand Danish Association had a branch in Palmers ton 
North and my grandfather was a keen member. His knowledge of 
the Danish language was very good right up to his death, 
although his English was always very broken and at times hard 
for me to understand. Over the years, many letters and 
parcels from Denmark would arrive at his "hus", and if I was 
lucky he would give me the stamps, which I still have to this 
day. 

In 1952, when Grandad was 79 years old, the Danish King 
bes towed upon him and Oscar Monrad, the Danish Order of the 
Knight of Dannebrog. This was a great honour for Grandad as 
previously in New Zealand, the Order had only been bestowed -
to Johannes Anderson in 1947. My grandfather was awarded the 
Order in recognition of his work in fostering good relations 
between Denmark and New Zealand. 

Peter Hansen was a man of deeds rather than words. I am proud 
to say he was my grandfather. 

Cont~ibuted b~ John Han~en 

Mr Peter Hansen outside his first home at Te Arakura. 
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CARL JOHN BOMAN 

Karl Johan Boman was born on 11 th November 1875 to Anthony 
Boman, a Customs Officer, and his wife named Caroline (re: 
Carl's Death Certificate) or Anna (re: Family Tradition), at 
Stromstad, 25 kilometres north of Gothenberg in Sweden, a 
fishing village and now a popular tourist resort. 

He arrived in Wellington about 1901, on a yet to be traced 
cargo ship, the Glenmark. There, he jumped ship and set off up 
the Ngauranga Gorge with 1/6d in his pocket. Along the road he 
met Reg Wall, a Pukerua Bay landowner, who gave him a job on 
his farm there. He remained at Pukerua Bay for some years and 
was na turalised there, as Car 1 John Boman, on 27th May 1911, 
and described as a farm manager. 

On 25 April 1912 he married Caroline Louise Harper at Pukerua 
Bay. Caroline, who was from London, had recently arrived on 
the Ionic, os tens i bly on hoI iday. They con tinued to live in 
the Bay, on a hill overlooking the main highway north from 
Wellington, and the little blue-roofed house can still be seen 
looking down on north-bound travellers. Their family began to 
arrive on 2 February 1913, with the birth of twins, Alma and a 
boy Ashley, who died· three months later. Olga was also born 
there in 1914. 

The family then moved to Kairanga, Palmers ton North, where Carl 
again managed a farm for Reg Wall. Here Beryl (1915) and John 
(1918) were born. Then in the la te 1920s, Car 1 purchased a 
dairy farm for himself, from Oscar Monrad. This was on Milson 
Line, between Flygers Line and Kairanga-Bunnythorpe Road. The 
children attended first Newbury, then Milson Schools. 

While his son John was overseas with the Middle East Forces, 
Carl died suddenly, on 19th June 1945, aged 69. Caroline Boman 
died 9th August 1949, aged 64, and both are interred in the 
Kelvin Grove Cemetery, Palmers ton North. 

Cont~ibuted b~ V.L.M. Boman 

(Footnote:- Veka Boman, 60kmekl~ MeLennan, (nee BUkk), eompiled 
the book. 'Fkom Stone~ Ckeek. to Whak.akongo, 1877-1977', the 
h~~tok~ 06 that d~~tk~et, ~nelud~ng the loeal Seand~nav~an 
h~~tok~. She ~~ the gkandaughtek 06 Andek~ Chk~~t~an and Mak~e 
Chk~~ten~en; and the ~tep-gkandaughtek 06 Ola Pek~~on and 
Pekk~ne Makt~ne Vahl~tom. Both 06 the~e 6am~l~e~ ake eoveked 
~n th~~ book.). 
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THE LAURIDSEN FAMILY 

It was in 1907 that the Lauridsen family arrived from Denmark 
to se t t Ie in Palmers ton Nor th. This, however, was no t their 
firs t acquaintance wi th New Zealand. In 1895 Mr and Mrs Hans 
Jorgen Lauridsen with their small son, Johannes (John) arrived 
in Napier, settled in the Norsewood area and remained there for 
about 10 years. A further four children, Katrine, Anne, Peder 
and Eleonora were added to the family during that first period 
of r-esidence in New Zealand. Mr Lauridsen worked mainly at 
bush clearing, and as wi th mos t of the ear ly se t tIers, the 
family kept one or two cows and tried to be self sufficient in 
food requiremen ts as far as pos sible. "Li lIe Mor" cared for 
the family and a t one time in particular, bravely faced the 
threat of fire which threatened their worldly possessions - and 
their lives. 

Because of the difficult conditions of pioneering life in New 
Zealand at the time, the family moved back to Denmark in 1905 
but returned to New Zealand two years later, this time to the 
Manawatu. When they decided to return to New Zealand in 1907, 
Mr Lauridsen aftreed to go on ahead and arrange a home for the 
family while 'Mor" wi th the then six children followed on 
another ship. The family luggage was misplaced in Europe so 
the mother and children found that they had only those clothes 
that they were wearing. Their predicament soon became known to 
other passengers on the ship so it wasn't long before some 
material was provided by kind passengers, sewing machines were 
brought out and during the long voyage to New Zealand the 
fellow passengers were able to provide for the family a new set 
of clothes which they proudly wore on their arrival in 
Wellington. 

Mr Lauridsen, who was a blacksmith by trade, leased a 
blacksmith shop in George Street, Palmers ton North, in the 
vicini ty of the present Odeon Thea tre. Woodfield's Stables 
existed adjacent to the blacksmith shop on the site later 
occupied by the Government Buildings. Kris ten (Chris), the 
youngest son of the family was born in Denmark in 1905 and one 
more child, Alma, was born in 1909 after the family arrived in 
Palmers ton North. 

In 1911 the family moved to Linton having purchased a farm at 
Whitmore Road from Mr J.C. Shere, and this became the family 
home for more than 30 years. In addi tion to their own seven 
children the family home also became "home" for several other 
children who needed care at various times. Mr and Mrs 
Lauridsen became known as "Far" and "Mor" not only in their own 
family circle but also to neighbours, friends and members of 
the wider Danish community of the Manawatu. The Danish 
language was almost always used in the family home and the 
ancestral roots were never forgotten. 

Probably the most important link between Danish families during 
those years was their association with the Danish Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in Palmers ton North where many Danes found 
bonds of friendship and fellowship as members of that Church. 
The week-night Bible Class at the Church in the early 1920s was 
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attended by the young people of the Lauridsen household along 
wi th many other young Danes in the Manawa tu. Many stories 
could be told of the perils of travel to and from Palmers ton 
North for Church activities, travelling either by gig or 
motorbikes over rough unsealed roads. On frosty nights John, 
who had suffered polio as an infant, was told to drive the 
horse and gig while the other family members got off and ran in 
order to keep warm. At least, John was allowed to get inside 
to the warmth of their home while the others uncoupled the 
horse and took off its harness. 

In addition to providing a focal point of common interest for 
the Danish communi ty, the Church under the wise and caring 
guidance of Pastor Mads Christensen, and later his son, Ansgar, 
saw the development of a strong Christian faith in the lives of 
those under its influence. Members of the Lauridsen family 
left the Lutheran Church in later years to attend other 
denominations, but the Christian foundation laid in those early 
years always remained with them. 

"Far" Lauridsen continued to do a certain amount of 
blacksmithing at his farm at Linton and there always seemed to 
be horses to be broken in and farm equipment to build or 
repair. He built a very efficient horse-drawn gate sweep that 
was used in haymaking on the farms of the district over many 
years prior to the advent of the more modern press. 

The grand-children still have treasured memories of the 
celebration of Christmas at the family home at Linton - always 
held on Christmas Eve as 1S Scandinavian custom. A large 
decorated Christmas tree and a sumptuous meal, the peas having 
been freshly picked and the po ta toes freshly dug from Far's 
garden. Then the time of present sharing, to be followed by 
Far reading again the Christmas story • 

. \1 
Cont~ibuted bq Walte~ Lau~id~en 

Hans Jorgen Lauridsen's Blacksmith Shop, George St., Palmerston North (Approx. in the area of the 
present ~deon Theatre). Photo shows H. J. Lauridsen shoeing the horse, which is held by his eldest son 

Johannes (John). 
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Christian 
Denmark, 
family. 
Kairanga, 

CHRISTIAN VILHELM HANSEN 

Vilh\~lm Hansen 1874-1953, born 
settled in Palmers ton North in 
He leased, then bought 88 acres 
Palmers ton North. 

in Vejle, Jutland, 
1910 to raise his 
in Gillespies Line, 

For a short time prior to this he had lived at Linton, and 
prior to that he worked and lived at Mauriceville where he met 
and married Emma Cathrine Hansen. 

Christian used a horse and cart to transport his possessions 
from Mauricevi lie to Lin ton, making the long journey through 
the Manawatu Gorge, a dirt track as it was then. The house he 
brought his family to, in Gillespies Line, was formerly owned 
by the Russell family. This house had been moved from close to 
Rangi tikei Line, to a posi tion not far from the Gillespies 
Homestead (now a historic home) and Flygers Line. At that time 
Gillespies Line did not exist as a road. At some point 
Chris tian arranged for running wa ter to be laid to the house 
from the pipeline in Tremaine Avenue (then known as Boundary 
Road) • 

Later on, he commissioned Alfred Devantier, his friend of 
Danish descent, to build a home nearby. This house still 
stands and is owned by a member of the Manderson family. 
Christian and Emma made the grounds of their new home beautiful 
with Camellias, Azaleas, Viburnum, Magnolia, Pepper Tree, 
Forsythia, Monkey Puzzle, Rhododendron, Hydrangea, Roses, a 
pagoda with ferns on the dirt floor, and Laurel hedge, with a 
white wooden fence and gate. There was a gravel path with the 
edges of the lawns painted with oil or tar. 

Christian used the 88 acres for dairying. He grew lucerne on 
the property and sold milk and cheese locally from a small 
business he named the Lucerne Dairy. He attempted to sell his 
milk in bot ties which were imported from America through the 
firm of Mason Struthers, Dairy Merchants. Printed on the 
bottles were the words: 

tIC V Hansen, Lucerne Dairy, PO Box 340, Palmers ton North, 20 
ozs, One Imperial Pint". 

It is believed that he was the first milkman in Palmers ton 
North to sell his milk in bottles. At the time, around 1923, 
milk vendors in Wellington were using bottles. 

For a period, Edward (Ted) Mattson was employed by Christian to 
cycle round the streets, canvassing clients to find out what 
the response would be to the sale of milk in bottles. 

Christian's son, David, attempted to carryon the sale of milk 
using a horse drawn cart, and later a small van. The 
Depression was beginning to set in, so people were reluctant to 
part with the small extra charge to have their milk supplied in 
bottles, rather than dipped out from billies. He received very 
little support and the idea fell into disuse. The sale of milk 
to local clients ceased also. David's career came to an abrupt 
end; but he had a profitable side line as a breeder and 
trainer of horses! 
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His first win was wi th the horse that pulled the milk cart 
before The Depression, King Franz. He secretly trained King 
Franz down the back of the farm as his father would not have 
approved (Christian lived by strict fundamentalist ideals). 
King Franz had 6 wins. Many successes were to come in later 
years with other horses. 

Christian was very interested in the Maori leader and healer, 
Ratana. He kept clippings from the newspaper which told of the 
God-given healing powers of Ratana. He gave each of his sons 
an English name, a Maori name and the name of the family farm 
back in Denmark "Bassehave". He owned a Maori dictionary and 
also a phrase book written by Sister Aubert. He also named his 
cows tahi, rua, toru, wha, etc. (one, two, three,four, etc). 

Christian did not take great care of himself after Emma died in 
1947. He developed an infected foot after treading on a nail. 
This became worse, also he had poor circulation, and he 
eventually died from gangrene poisoning in 1953. In the last 
years he would laugh and joke wi th his Danish friend from 
Tangimoana, Viggo Hansen. They could relax together and speak 
Danish. 

Two of Christian's great grandaughters have been teachers at 
Takaro School, Palmers ton North, Shelley 0' Connor and Ani ta 
Tufuga. A great grandson, Daniel Tufuga, is in the police 
force, but not locally. 

Cont~ibuted b~ Ma~ion Tu6uga 

.. 
David Hansen's early milk delivery van. 
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NILS KRISTIAN ROBERT OLSEN 

My grandfather, Nils Kristian Robert Olsen, was born on the 9th 
of July 1890 in Tromso, which is right up in Northern Norway. 
He was one of 10 children and along with his parents moved to 
Harstad, which is further South and was noted for its whaling 
stations. The farm has been in the family for over 300 years. 
The hous~ is still standing and when my mother visited Norway 
in 1970, the house was in a sad state but has since been 
renovated and is now used as a holiday house by the family. 

Grandad was christened and confirmed in the Trondenis Church in 
Harstad. This particular Church dates back to the 13th 
century. At the age of 13 Grandfather worked for an uncle in a 
ship building yard at Narvik not far from Harstad. He was 
there for a year learning the blacksmith and engineering trade 
and then at 14 he went on a sailing ship and left Norway for 
good. 

We don't seem to know much about him for the next 8 years or 
so, apart from the fact that he worked in England on the Great 
Western Railway for a short time. He arrived in Wellington on 
the 13th April 1913 on the ship "Ionic". 

Grandfather and a mate lived at the Peoples Palace, Wellington, 
where he met an Italian girl Ellen Moschini who was working 
there with a friend. I believe that as Bob and his mate walked 
into the room Ellen said "I'll have the good looking blond one 
and you can have the 0 ther one" and tha t 's how it ended up; 
which accounts for me eating so much spaghetti! 

Anyway, a short time later Grandad moved north to Dannevirke 
where he worked clearing bush and it was there in the big fire, 
that he lost all his personal papers - such as his passport and 
birth certificate. 

In 1914 he wanted to join up with the army but was refused as 
Norway was neutral. 

Meanwhile Ellen had come to live with her sister and brother in 
law, the Angelini's in Pahiatua. After Bob and Ellen were 
married in 1915 they lived in Palmers ton North and 18 months 
later moved to Longburn where Grandad worked in the Dairy 
Fac tory. After leaving the Dairy Factory he took over the 
Blacksmith shop at Longburn, but lost that during the 
depression of the 20's. He then did various jobs until he 
started working as a fitter and turner and a stationary steam 
driver. He stayed at this job until he retired. His main 
hobby was trout fishing and he spent many happy hours in the 
Kahuterawa Stream. 

Their two children, Freida Ellen and Robert Nils were brought 
up in Longburn. Robert never married and spent a lot of time 
a t sea. He passed away in 1985. Freida (my mother) married 
Len Woodmass in 1937 and had three children Nils (deceased) Ann 
and John. 
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During Mother's trip to Norway in 1970 she met her fa ther' s 
cous in Joakim and spen t a few mon ths staying wi th him. They 
visited the old homestead and places where the family had lived 
and worked. Correspondence was s t imula ted by her vis i t and 
made Norwegian life a reality to us. I still correspond with 
Joakim's son Gunnar. 

Cont~ibut~d b~ Ann Hill 

Mrs Freida Wood mass and her cousin standing outside the ancestral home in Harstad, 
Norway. 
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THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH 

Paul Christiansen and Anna Oline Andersen left Denmark on 
different ships in 1913. Paul worked in Australia for a few 
months and it was on the voyage from Sydney to Wellington that 
Paul and Anna met and a courtship commenced. The ship berthed 
on 31st December 1913. Anna took up domestic duties with the 
Mayor and Mayoress of Foxton and Paul settled in Whakarongo 
where he purchased the property of the Whakarongo Dairy 
Company. He set up the business of blacksmi thing of all 
types, and he was also the local coal merchant. This involved 
delivering coal to local residents. 

Paul and Anna married in June 1915, and raised a family of six 
girls and one boy. Their chris tian names were: Chris tina, 
Emilie, Olga, Pauline, Hilda, Lilly and Peter. They all 
attended the Whakarongo School. Before and after school they 
took turns in helping to bag coal, shoe horses, make shoes, or 
even assist in the fitting of dray wheel tyres. 

Paul Christiansen always made himself available to serve the 
community on the school and hall committees, while his wife, 
Anna, in her quiet way, gave tuition to many district girls, 
in needlework and other domestic duties. 

The smithy's shop was always a great meeting place for the 
local farmers to have a morning gossip after delivering milk 
to the dairy factory by horse and cart. Most residents would 
have memories of the ever open door of the old home, and the 
welcome cup of coffee from the coffee pot percolating on the 
coal range - This coffee was a great help to a number of young 
men sneaking home after a hard night out!! A great sobering 
effec t. 

For the record books, the local smi thy could lay claim to 
having owned one of the first cars in the district, an "Aldays 
and Onions two cylinder tourer". 

At the Whakarongo dances, Paul showed his waltzing skills and 
his wife Anna was invariably "excused" by the local ladies -
much to her disappointment. 

Paul Christiansen passed away 7th June 1956 aged 71 years and 
Anna Christiansen passed away 27th March 1971, aged 81 years. 
Their son Peter still resides on his parents' property at 
Whakarongo and the other surviving members of the family are 
Pauline Cater (Auckland), Hilda Townshend (Palmerston North) 
and Lilly Spence (Gisborne). 

Cont~ibuted b~ Hilda Town~hend 
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GEORGE CONRAD PETERSEN 1900-1978 

George Conrad PEtersen was born in Mauriceville West, 
Wairarapa, a pioneer set tlement of predomina tely Danish 
immigrants. The sixth child in a family of six sons and two 
daughters, his parents were both Danish by birth. His father 
was Jens Peter Petersen, carpenter and farmer, who had 
emigrated from North Jutland as a young man of 18 in 1875, 
while his mother, Anna Katrine, nee Nielsen, also from Jutland, 
had been brought to New Zealand by her parents as a young child 
in 1872. 

He was educated at the Mauriceville West Primary School and at 
the Masterton District High School. In 1916 he moved with his 
parents to Palmers ton North where he worked as a law clerk and 
began studies in law. In 1923 he was admitted to the bar as a 
Barrister and Solicitor and for 48 years continued as a highly 
respected member of his profession. 

In 1926 he married Miss Stella Cairns of Masterton, 
family comprising of one son and two daughters. In 1966, 
years after the death of his first wife, he married Mrs 
Foote who also predeceased him. 

their 
three 
Coyla 

G.C. Petersen took a keen and practical interest in the history 
and development of the city of Palmerston North and its 
surrounding country district, many of whose early settlers were 
of Danish origin. A member of the Ci ty Council from 1947 to 
1950 he later became historian to the city, writing "Pioneering 
Days of Palmerston North" and, commissioned by the City 
Council, "Palmers ton North: A Centennial history". 

The author of several historical works, two in particular have 
earned him the description of historian of Scandinavian 
se t tlemen t in New Zealand. "Fores t Homes", published 1952, 
tells the story of the Scandinavian immigrants who came to New 
Zealand as part of Vogel's Public Works and Immigration scheme. 
In this book he vividly describes the struggles of his own 
people of the Wairarapa in their efforts to build homes and a 
new life for themselves and their families and the substantial 
contribution they made in developing this country. 

"D.G. Monrad", published in 1966, gives an account of the famed 
Danish Bishop and Prime Minister who, falling into public 
disfavour after the loss of the Danish provinces of Schlesvig 
and Holstein in 1864, found it politic to come and live in New 
Zealand for some years. With his wife and family Monrad 
established a home at Karere, a few miles from Palmerston 
North, clearing the bush for farmland, introducing cattle and 
sheep, experimenting in the growing of tobacco, and encouraging 
many other Danes to emigrate to New Zealand. 

In 1964, in recogni tion of his con tribution to New Zealand 
history, Massey University awarded G.e. Petersen the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Literature. 
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Early in World War Two he played an active part in founding the 
Anglo-Danish Society of Palmers ton North. Folk of Danish 
descent met regularly wi th the aim of raising money to send 
food and clothing to Denmark, invaded by the Nazis, and of 
encouraging the Danish people in this difficult time by 
assuring them they were not forgotten by Danes living overseas. 

Though the purpose was serious, the members enjoyed the social 
in terac tion, singing Danish songs and ea ting food made from 
Danish recipes, while those who still had relatives in Denmark 
felt comforted and supported by joining with people of similar 
background. 

During this time also he was appointed Hon. Vice-Consul, later 
Consul, for Denmark. The Royal Danish Consulate in Wellington 
was closed during the war years, and he travelled to Wellington 
regularly to attend to essential diplomatic business. 

The war over, professional diplomats were sent out for three
year terms, and Mr Petersen acted as a liaison to maintain 
continuity in periods of sometimes months between one holder of 
the office leaving and the new appointee arriving. Later, the 
Consulate having been elevated to Embassy status, he was 
frequently called upon for advice on local matters. 

From his own office in Palmers ton North he did much to assist 
new immigrants from Denmark, to advise on legal problems, and 
to en tertain Danes vis i ting this co un try. He himself vis i ted 
Denmark on four separate occasions. His kindness, imagination 
and understanding for the problems of others, and his long 
memory for the people he met and the conversation they had 
together, caused many to know him as their friend. 

For the long years of honorary service given to Denmark G.C. 
Petersen was in 1958 made a Ridder af Dannebrog, and in 1968 
this Order was raised to First Grade. Other Danish awards were 
the King Christian X Freedom Medal, the Medal of Liberation and 
the Galatea Medal. 

Compiled by Wendy Cu~~ield and Phylli~ Po~~e~ (hi~ daugh~e~~J 

Dr G. C. Petersen pictured with his book "A 
Centennial History" in November 1973. - Photo 

courtesy The Manawatu Evening Standard. 
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WOOD CHOPPING IN THE 
POHANG INA VALLEY 1928 

My Gka~d6athek Mk Al6 Vevantiek and Mk Victok Chki~ten~en weke 
clo~e 6kiend~ and wOkk.mate~. At the time 06 my Gkand6athek~ 
death in 7972, Mk Chki~ten~en wkote down vakiou~ memokie~ he 
had 06 theik wOkk.ing day~ togethek. The 60llowing i~ a ~hokt 
edited extkact 6kom hi~ wkiting~. - Evel~n Schou 

"It was in the first quarter of 1928 that Alf and I went to 
Komako to chop wood for Mr Fred Roberts. 

Our working week began every Sunday afternoon · when we would 
travel to our camp in the Pohang ina Valley in Alf's Model T. 
He had paid Forty Pounds for the Ford and that car used to 
take us up and down the hills in top gear whereas the more 
expensive cars would groan and complain in low gear. The camp 
up there already had a tarpaulin stretched over a frame with a 
fire place and chimney at one end. Also a table. We pitched 
our tent at the other end and erected bunks on each side. 
This was our home away from home. Years earlier a huge rata 
had fallen down close to the camp. It was only a matter of 
cutting out the centre portion of its large root spread, 
fixing a few sheets of iron over the top, and Alf had a garage 
for his car. Two weeks later we had a terrible storm. Trees 
were blown across the road and a woolshed at Raumai had its 
roof torn off, but Alf's garage never budged. 

Every week my wife would cook a roast of beef to pack in our 
food box. In that box we also had a rolled shoulder of bacon, 
six large loaves of bread, and of course plenty of potatoes 
from our gardens. Breakf as t would be bacon and eggs. For 
lunch we cut our bread on the job and toasted it on the embers 
of the fire on which our billy had boiled. If you've ever 
enjoyed toast that way you'll know what a poor relation your 
electric toaster produces. Dinner at night consisted of cold 
meat and potatoes and sometimes other vegetables. Usually the 
six loaves of bread were just enough for the . week but one 
Thursday Alf announced that the bread was finished. I 
reassured him that I could easily bake a damper even although 
we didn't have a camp oven. I said I'd cook it in the embers 
like I'd done in Australia. All I needed was a mountain of 
red embers. Well, Alf set to and soon had a massive fire 
burning with the help of an old stump - only trouble being, it 
was too good and set the gully on fire. Never mind, we soon 
put that out and I commenced to mix a big basin of flour and 
baking powder wi th wa ter to make a very soft wet dough. I 
scraped a big hole in the middle of the embers, threw a layer 
of cold ashes into the frying pan, then a layer of flour, 
poured in the dough, another layer of flour and finished with 
a layer of cold ashes. I then raked hot embers over the top. 
At the end of 1 hour 20 minutes, it was cooked. Beautiful!! 
Mr Roberts' young son visi ted us the next day when we were 
slicing it. After we had finally persuaded him to try the 
damper he ate it with relish. Our cookihg fame was soon known 
amongst the residents in the Valley!! 
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We never cut less than 16 cord of wood in any week and at 
Fifteen shillings a cord we made Twelve Pounds a week. 
However usually we cut 4~ cord a day so our average was much 
more. In fine weather we'd get a flying start at 8 o'clock in 
the morning and knock off at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Alf 
and I never talked while working, merely because we 
concentrated on our work and found it interesting. It was 
only when it rained all day and came out fine at night that we 
would have tea early and go out and saw for a while in the 
evening. Alf had an acetylene lamp which allowed us to get our 
saws set straight on the wood. Then he would put the lamp out 
until the next cut. In the evenings we would give our saws a 
rub up in case they were dull. We believed that an axe was 
sharp if you could shave the hairs off your arm or leg. Good 
men needed good tools and we really thought we were good men. 
Bit of false pride perhaps. It was also in the evenings that 
we would have a good yarn and swap past experiences. 

One thing I remember about Mr Roberts' place was the hundreds 
of small lizards. They were different from all the lizards 
I'd ever seen, and instead of being long and worm like, they 
were short and broad a t the head end and tapered quickly. 
There were two colours - grey like the outside of a rata log, 
or a rich brown like rna tai when its tarts to decay. The 
stones in the area had lichen growing on them and all those 
lizards whether grey or brown, were camouflaged with patterns 
of lichens allover their bodies. Some of the lichen on the 
stones had a bright red type of primitive flower in the 
centre. Well, those lizards also had the bright red 
camouflage on the side of their head. We thought they were a 
wonderful effort by na ture to protec t them from predators. 
One weekend we each took four or five home to show our 
children. When we were going back to camp on Sunday afternoon 
I said "What did you do with your lizards Alf? Alf bashfully 
said "Oh, I'm taking them back to let them go". I had to 
laugh because I also had amind to liberate them in their old 
home too. They were happy little chaps and we saw no reason 
to interfere with their happiness. 

During our time in the Pohangina Valley we worked on many 
farms doing fencing, post splitting etc and we were well known 
in the district. It was a time I remember with pleasure and I 
have enjoyed reliving my association with AlL He was a 
wonderful worker and a delightful mate." 

V.A. ChJt-i..6ten.6en 

(Footnote:- Mk Af6 Vevantiek .6houfd not be 
Af6ked Vevantiek (hi.6 uncfe) mentioned 
Vifhefm Han.6en'.6 StokY). 
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EMIL HENNING JOHANSON 
and CAROLINA nee LUDVIGSEN 

Although the Johanson family initially settled in the Wairarapa 
the next generation, Leo Johanson and his wife, farmed at 
Longburn from the 1930s. The author, Liz Johanson, is the 
grandaughter of this couple. Liz a t tends Palmers ton North 
Girls High School. 

Emil Henning Johanson was born on 6th July 1857 in Motala 
Parish, Ostergotland, Sweden and trained as a marine engineer. 
Two of his brothers were very successful steel engineers, 
building sky-scrapers in the United States, where they became 
millionaires. At some stage the pair changed their surname to 
'Johnson', an act which was not approved of by their family and 
they were reputedly disowned, however the intention may simply 
have been to increase acceptance prospects in the eyes of their 
new countrymen. Emil's children were brought up however, to be 
very proud to be 'Johansons'. 

Emil came to New Zealand as an engineer on a steamer in 1884, 
disembarking at Wellington. Described as an engineer, he found 
employment in the sawmilling industry in the Forty Mile Bush, 
gradually following the receding bush from Mt Bruce to 
Dannevirke. It was at Hamua, between Eketahuna and Pahiatua, 
that he met his future wife, Carolina Ludvigsen, (possibly) the 
daughter of Hans Johan Ludvigsen, a labourer of Hamua, who was 
born in Sarlov, Fyen, Denmark and naturalised, aged 61, on 24 
September 1899. Carol was understood to have been five years 
old when she arrived in New Zealand, which would have been 
around 1875, her entry in the 1917 Register of Aliens, 
indicating 1876. On 17th October 1887, Emil married the 
seventeen year old Carol at Masterton, the couple then settling 
in Hamua and in due course had five children. 

One memory of the dense bush at Hamua, was of a woman who had 
two miles of it between her home and her neighbour's. The block 
required five sawmills to process it. By about 1907 most of 
the bush had been felled and there was considerably less 
sawmilling work around. In 1912 the Johanson's took up 
farming, the family continuing to live at the same house in 
Hamua, however the farm proved unprofitable. Emil was 
described as a dairyfarmer in 1917. 

The life of hard work by the family, was broken by incidents 
including that of one embarrassed young Scandinavian mother who 
went to Hamua's only store and frantically tried to relay what 
she wanted, while the shopkeeper tried to comprehend her 
request. In the end she had to rush next door to the 
Johanson's and ask Carol how to ask for a baby's dummy teat! 

It would appear that Emil was never naturalised as a New 
Zealander, however both he and Caroline (sic) enrolled on the 
1917 Register of Aliens, at Eketahuna, along with many other 
foreign-born New Zealanders. Emil died on 25th February 1924, 
at Wellington, aged 66. - Cont~ibuted b~ Liz Joh4n~on 

PN Gi~l~ High School 
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BRIEF HISTORY OF 
SCANDINAVIAN CLUBS 

INMANAWATU 

THE FIRST SCANDINAVIAN CLUB IN PALMERSTON NORTH 1914-1917 

Just one week before Great Britain declared war against 
Germany (4th August 1914), the first Scandinavian Club was 
formed in Palmerston North. A report in the Evening Standard 
on the 3rd August 1914 describes their inaugural meeting. 

'~he latest addition to Palmerston's many such institutions is 
the formation of a Scandinavian Club, embracing as its members 
Norwegians, Swedes and Danes. This decision was arrived at by 
a meeting of natives of these countries held recently in the 
Opera House supper room. Mr L.G. West has been elected 
president of the Club." 

Despite high hopes, and high ideals, this club was dissolved 
in 1917. 

Members of the first Scandinavian Club raising funds to assist refugees during the First World War. 

_ Photo courtesy P.N. Public Library. 
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The N.Z. Anglo .. Danish Society (Inc.) 
:>Jktion. 1 President: JOH.·\N/I<ES C. ANDERSEN. ~I.B.E. F.R.S.N.Z. 

PALMERSTON BR ANCH : 

P .O. BOX 79 
PALMERSTON NORTH 

PROGRAMME 

L DA~JSH NATIOXAL AXTHE:\I 

2. CHOIR 

"I aile d e Rigel' og Lande" 

"Ser i vhem der komme r he r" 

" Lill e Viggo vii du rid e Ranke" 

il. QUARTET · 

4. PIANO ACCORDION -

5 . COl\ll\W N ITY SINGEN 

6. SONG -

7. DANCING DOLLS -

8. CHOIR 

" H oje Nord Friheds Hj e m" 

"Fug len sit Oje lukker" 

"Fred vhiler over Land op: B y" 

9. CORNET SOLO 

10. SONG -

1 L CO:\LMUNITY SINGEN 

12. GOD SAVE THE KING 

BOX 114. TE ARO . 
WELLINGTON C .2 . 

Christensen, 

- l\[ rs. Fraser 

- Mr. Geo. White lock 

- Ma igaanl Familic 

- )l aster :\l a igaard 

- Mr . Du Freene 

A branch of the New Zealand Anglo Danish Society was formed in 
Palmerston North at the outbreak of World War II with Oscar 
Monrad as the president. It was a very active club which 
devoted a lot of time and energy to the War effort. Mr George 
Whitelock of Palmers ton North who had a fine singing voice can 
remember the musical evenings which were often held in the 
members' own homes. The New Zealand Anglo-Danish Society's 
National headquarters in Wellington printed Danish song books 
which were used by the local choir. Mr Les Hansen of Ashhurst 
also recalls that as a pianist he was often called upon to 
give an i tern and vividly remembers the superb suppers that 
followed. As mentioned previously in this book the club 
members hosted many Danish visitors to this country. It is 
believed that the club disbanded in the late 1950s. 
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THE SECOND SCANDINAVIAN CLUB 

The idea of the formation of the Scandinavian Club of the 
Manawa tu probably had its origins back in March 1973 when a 
plaque to the early Scandinavian Settlers of the Wairarapa was 
unveiled at Mauriceville West. My father, the late E.M. (Ted) 
Mattson of Palmerston North, was instrumental in having the 
plaque erected and in so doing contacted as many folk of 
Scandinavian descent as was possible. A great number of these 
people were resident in the Manawatu and most of them were 
generally in teres ted in their Scandinavian heri tage. I was 
one of these and having assisted my father in the erection of 
the monument, my enthusiasm in genealogy increased and with 
it my interest in anything of a Scandinavian connection. I 
eventually came in contact with the late Malcolm (Mac) Larsen 
who was a genealogis t wi th wide experience in Scandinavian 
research, particularly Norwegian. He was the founder of the 
New Zealand-Norway Society and of their magazine "Hovding" and 
was a tireless worker for anything Scandinavian. We had many 
discussions on the eventual forming of a Scandinavian Club in 
Palmerston North and by 1979 we felt the time was right to do 
something positive about it. I had kept a list of people in 
the area who had attended the Wairarapa event, and thus had a 
starting point to gather the amount of interest in the 
formation of such a club. The local papers w.ere approached 
and a small amount of publicity by them, brought in a few more 
names. Notices were placed in Libraries, Museums, Schools, 
etc. With plenty of enthusiasm but a little bit of 
nervousness, Mac and I planned a Wine and Cheese evening to be 
held at my home, 43 Waterloo Crescent, Palmerston North, on 
Friday, 22nd June, 1979. We expected perhaps 30-35 people, so 
were delighted when just on 60 people squeezed themselves into 
my small lounge. What was lacking in space was made up for in 
keenness among everyone to get on with planning future 
activities around our mutual interests. A Committee was 
therefore formed to "plan future cui tural, his torical and 
social activities". - B4~b4~4 Shu~e (6o~me~l~ Vu~h4mJ 

It is now eleven years since the club was formed and we have 
endeavoured to keep to the ideals set down by the first 
Committee. Therefore "Skandia 1990" week which starts on 24th 
November 1990 features cultural and social activities - the 
historical concept is the printing of this book which we hope 
will highlight the important role Scandinavian settlers played 
in the growth of Manawatu. 
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W 
Wairarapa 14 67 70 
Waitarere Beach 5 
Waldegrave, C.E . 9 
Wall, Reg 55 
Wanganui: 1 6, Education Board 35, Hospital Board 9, Pilot 1 
wars: New Zealand 6-7, Indian Mutiny 1, Danish-Prussian 615 

33, Boer (South African) 28, First World War 9 29 3144 48 
60 68, Second World War 55 64 69 

Watchorn's shop (Palmerston North) 34 
Wellington: 1 3 6 1452, Acclimatisation Society 4, Port 7 52, 

Lambton reclamation 35, Royal Danish Consulate in 64 
wells 25 
West, Ludolph Georg, Maria Ann, Alice, Ernst, Mrs Ernst, 

Wynn, Henry ii 9-10, 48 68 
Whakarongo: 18 74, Dairy Company 62, School2162 74 (see 

also Stoney Creek) 
Whirokino Swamp 4 
Whitelock, George 69 
Woodfield's Stables 56. 
Woodmass, Len, Freida, Nils, Ann, John 60-1 

Errata 
(Introduction Page, para 1) Snelson's Store was not built 
until after the arrival of the England passengers in April 1871. 
See Skandia II pp. 21 26-7 
(pg 5, para 1) Andrew Jonson died a month before the 'Alien 
Register' was begun. The entry referred to here was for 
another man with the same name. See Skandia ITpp. 142-6. 
Also the third item of the bibliography should read Andrew 
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Jonson not Andrew Seabury. 
(pg 6, para 2) Bismark should be Bismarck. 
(pg 7, para 2) KDC is Karere Dairy Company. 
(pg 11 and 12) Some quotes attributed here to Anders Ihle 
prove to have been someone else's, probably C.A. Bergersen 
who had a son the right age. See Skandia II pp. 11-842-3 52-5 
(pg 13, para 1) Ballast pit, not "pin". 
(pg 18, para 2) Annie Anderson's account proved to have been 
Arne Arnesen Kjolstad's. (para 3) Bosen should be Boesen.· 
(para 4) "Avenue" should be "now Aokautere". 
(pg 19, para 6) Carl died 14 December 1907. His headstone is 
incorrect. See Skandia II, pp. 39-40. 
(pg. 20, para 4) Last sentence omitted. It should read: 
"However, this is incorrect .... " See Skandia II, pp. 47-8. 
(pg 21, para 5) The property was sold the same year, not the 
folloWing year. (para 6) Calvert is in Block 49, Plot 6, not the 
Public Reserve. 
(pg 24, para 4) "gloves" should be "socks". 
(pg 25, para 1) The Hoffman Kiln was built around 1904. It 
was purchased by Brick & Pipes Ltd. in 1918. See Palmerston 
North City Heritage Trail (PNCC, 1993). pp. 2 57-61 
(pg 27) Kindberg's background omitted. See Skandia II, p. 77 
(pg 29, para 3) "Humbolt" should be "Humboldt". The baby's 
name remains unknown. Possibly "sangl" indicates the 
German word "saugling" meaning suckling, as the ship was 
German and sailed from Hamburg. The couple had a baby, 
Christina, who died aged 11 months on 10 March 1876. This 
indicates that Karen was about six months pregnant when the 
Humboldt reached New Zealand. Karen's maiden name is 
recorded on the child's death certificate as Mortensen. See 
Skandia II, index 
(pg 30, para 2) Humbolt should be Humboldt. (para 5) 
Probably the forests Christian felled were not Kauri, unless he 
was at the north of the country. 
(pg 35, para 1) Julius arrived on the Lammershagen and 
Christina on the Humboldt. 
(pg 48) The Hawkes Bay Herald 211111893 2(7) describes a ball 
held to help pay H.P. Fabrin's bill folloWing a 26 week hospital 
stay after his amputation. 
(pg 55) Probably Boman arrived at Wellington on the 
Glenmark on 11111901. (re: Shipping Records No SS v.. 75, 
National Archives) 
(pg 56, para 1) "Mor" Lauridsen was formerly Martha 
Charlotte Pedersen. 

Footnote: Also published by the Scandinavian Club of the 
Manawatu: Mosquitoes & Sawdust: a history of 
Scandinavians in early Pal1TWrston North & sUTTOUnd
ing districts (Skandia II), written by Val Burr and first 
published in 1995. 

At 167 pages and with numerous photos and maps, Mos
quitoes & Sawdust contains an overview of migration both 
out of Scandinavia and into New Zealand. It also includes a 
detailed study of the immigrants - collectively and as indi
vidual families - who arrived on the Celaeno and England 
in 1871. These people became the key part of the only 
planned immigration scheme to send settlers to the new 
bush 'town' of Palmers ton North. It also looks at other fami
lies and topics, including sawmilling, religion and the First 
World War home front experience of Scandinavians. While 
focusing on the Scandinavian contribution to the establish
ment of Manawatu, the book also deals with settlement 
around the lower North Island. 

Mosquitoes and Sawdust is available from the 
Scandinavian Club of ·the Manawatu, P.O. Box 84, 
Palmerston North, and selected retail outlets. 

Also by the same author is A Time of Transition: 
Whakarongo School & District twelve decades on (pub
lished by the Whakarongo School & District 120th Jubilee 
Committee, 1999). This 124-page book looks at the progress 
of the Stoney Creek Scandinavian & Roadmen's Block since 
its establishment. A thematic history, it focuses on the early 
years, the railways, the dairy industry and social history 
surrounding the school's buildings and features . It espe
cially concentrates on the sometimes controversial history 
of the 'old school building' that Danish-born Carl Emil 
Jorgensen built in 1877. For further information contact the 
author c/- the above address or c/- Whakarongo School, 
Stoney Creek Rd., R.D. 10, Palmerston North. 



This photo proves that even after twelve decades, Scandinavians can still have a dramatic effect on the Manawatu landscape. Certainly the Tararua Wind Farm, atop the distant Tararua Ranges, makes 
an unusual backdrop to houses sited on the northern border ofthe former Stoney Creek Scandinavian Block. The houses front Kelvin Grove Road, between Roberts Line and James Line. Officially opened 
on 22 June 1999, the Tararua Wind Farm is the largest in the southern hemisphere, containing 48 Danish-built Vestas-V47 turbines and having the potential to accommodate up to 103 turbines. The 
turbines for the $50 million venture were supplied by Vestas-Danish Wind Technology A/S and Vestas Wind Systems A/S, the latter company being the largest manufacturer of wind turbines in the world. 
Vestas considers the site one of the best in the world, and describes' the wind farm' as the "showcase ofthe Pacific." This wind farm is also considered unique in that it is probably the first large-scale wind 
farm built in the world without subsidies or incentives. Palmerston North-based CentralPower Ltd. built the wind farm, however, changes to government legislation in 1998 saw the company forced to sell 
it as soon as construction was complete. It is now owned by Tauranga-based TrustPower Ltd. (Photo: Russell Burr, Palmerston North, May-June 1999. Tararua Wind Farm information from Evening 
Standard 21 /6/1999 [pp. 1 & 15], 22/6/1999 [po 1 & 3], 24/6/1999 [po 2]) 



c. 1. TO X WAR D. 

Lambton Quay. Wellington. 

A"' Planer og Bereguingsudkast 

udarbeidede paa korteBte Varsel. 

Overopsyn med Arbeidet. 

D
OCTOR F. J. AKERS kan con

sulteres i Palmerston North for 

Kl. 11 og efter Kl. 6. 
l\P:W-ZEALAND REGJERINGS 
1 ~ LIFS ASSURANCE. 

Omhyggelig Behandling-Moderate BABERET l'AA DET GJENBIDIGT HJEL
l'ENDE 00 VmKENDE PRrNCIl'. 

Priser. 

A. B ERG E R SEN Paatllmkte ABsurerendes Opmrerk-
• somhed er hendraget paa folgende 

Norwegian Sawmill. Fordele : c. 
P ALMERBT ON NORTH. PR.£MIERNES lave AnBrettelBe. 

M S N E L S O N Bestillinger naa Brgnings- og Mo-

G E 0 R G E . • beJ.rbeider udfbrte ti Kundemes Til-

STATENS SIKKERHED for Betaling af 
Forsikuingsbeviset ifolge ParliamentB 
Akt. 

Palmerston North. fredBhed. QrEBLrKKELrG 00 ABSOLUT Beskyt
telse mod BeslaglreggelBe under Fallit-

Colonial- og Manufacturhandel. Im
port6r af Jernvarer og Agerdyrknings
redskaber. 

w. D E A R 
Terrace End. 

PalmerBton North. 

D S. loven for de Personer . som holde 
ForBikringsbeviser til Fordel for Kone 
og Born. 

Registrator af Fodseler. EgtevielBer 
og Dodsfald. Manufactur- og Colonialhandel. 

V rerelser for Logerende. Lemonade
N E L SON. og Sodavands fabrik. THOMAS 

INOEN MULKT ELLEl< Tab af Rettig
heder. i Tilfrelde Betalingen ikke netop 
Bkulde indBendes paa Dag og Dato. 

TILLADELSE til at reise. hvorhen man 
onsker: 

N rer J erbanestationen. 

PALllBB8TON NOBTH. 

Colonial-, Manufactur- og Galan
terihandel. Pretio .... Lomme- og V reg
geuhre reparerede. Laveste !Obende 
Priser. 

LIN TON, 

Palmerston North. 

RICHTER NANNESTAD, & CO., 

DAMPSAGMOLLE, 

Palmerston North. 

ElJEREN A1' ROYAL HOTEL, 

PALMERSTON NORTH. 

Tager herved Anledning til at under-

MRS. ATKINSON'S 

CLARENDON HOTEL, 

Palmerston North. 

w. J. & P. LOUD EN, 

Fox TON, 

Commissionsagenter og Importorcr 
Colonial- og Manuf.cturhandel. 

Firmaet har nu arrangeret en directe 
Indforsel af alle Slags Handelsartikler 
og se r Big derfor istand til at byde 
sine Kunder og Publikum ialmindeJig
hed Varer til de billigste Priser og paa 
liberale Vilkaar. 

DELINO af aile Indtregter mellem 
SelBkabets Medlemmer. 

INGENSOMHELST PengetilBkud uden
for Prremierne. 

Policer bevilget for enhver Sum fra 
£100 op ti £3000. 

E. AND W. H . BRIGHTWELL, 

HANDEL EN OROS & DETAIL, 

PA LMERSTON NORTH. 

Tage hervcd Anledningen til at tak

ke sine Bkandinaviske Kunder og Pub

likum i Almindelighed for den gode 

D et fdler eig forvi8~et om, at -;lets I Sogning BOll ue ere v elevne begun::ltjO"c 
fremtidige Killlder vi i gjore den Er-' 0 

faring , at det med Hensyn paa , ine I med i Aarets Lob, og de onske I'idere 
Varers Kvalitet og Pris, som ogsaa. de b k t d t d ' S b 
gunstige Kjobsvi lkaar, det giver. ikke at emrer e, a eres s ·a Ige t r", en 
staar tilbage for noget HandelBhuus i er og har vreret at kunne frembyde 
Kolonien. 

det stiirst mulige og' og mest udsogte 

A. J o H N S o 
Fox T o~. 

rette sine Vennerog det rerede reisende MOB ELM AGE R, 

N, Assortement af virkelig nyttige Varer 

til de laveste Priser: Deres stadigt 

voxende H andel har sat dem istand 

Publikum, at han har forbedret og Udsogt Lager af frerdiggjorte Mohler. til at gjennemfore disse Principer, 
udvidet sit hervrerende Hotel (forhen 

Bestill inger ud£6rte godt, hurtigt isrer da de i den seMre Tid have ind-
tilhorende Hr. Waldegrave) og frem- og billigt. fort og oplagt store For.ad af Varer 

deles har under Opforelse storartede 

Tilbygninger, som ville hreve "Royal 

Hotel" til det forste af sit Slags i 

Manawatu District, en Pryd for Pal

merston, et behageligt og comfortabelt 

Opholdsted for Reisende. 

A. J . W H Y T 

MANAWATU HOTEL. 

1'OXTON . 

E, 
directe fra M,tllnfacturdistricterne, 

hvorved de kan undgaa aile de Smaaud-

gifter af en Mellemhandel. sam ellers 

bringe Varerne op i Baa hoi en PriB. 

CHARL ES 
Hotellet i sin fulde Stand vii om-

De henkalde derfor Publikums Op

MAR I B 0 E' S mrerksomhed paa deres vel for Bynte 

og vel assorterede L ager, hvorfra mau 

kan erholde billigere og bedre Varer fatte smukt m6blerede Sidderum. ren-

slige og vel ventillerede Sovevrerelser, 

en Badeindretning med Styrt- og 

PHOTOGRAl'HISKE ATELIER, 

Palmerston North. end i noget andet HandelBhuus i Pal-

Vil 
Dushbad, et smukt decoreret Billiard-

merston. 
snart blive aabnet for det rerede 

Publikum. 
rum m~d nye tilhorende Rekvisiter, 

altid holdte i god Stand Bamt hensigts

mressige ydre Bekvemmeligheder, 

hvoriblandt kan fremhreves Staldrum 

Visitkort-Prospecter. 

Galanterivarer, Husudstyr, frerdige 

Klreder for Voxne, Y nglinge og Born, 

Herre-. Dame- og BorneskotOi i de 
Aftaguing af Bygninger, Dyr. etc., etc., 

til billigste Priser. forskjelligste Varieteter, J emvarer, 

forsynte med en udsogt Beholdning Huusholdningsgjenstande, Stentoi, 

C R. S, M C DON A L D 'S 
af fortrinlige Kjore- og Rideheste for Porcel",n, GIaBvarer, Sadler og Bid-

• Palmerston Hotel. 
Lele. 

Restaurationen frembyder aile Slags 

Drikkevl\rer af den bed.te K valitet. 

Drikkevarer af den bedste K valitet. 

Billiard! Billiard!! 

sler. 

Underagenter for det Syd-Britiske 

ASBurance-SeIBkah. 

E N H U S T R U. 

Onskes af en yngre svensk Herre, 
som sidder i gode Onstrendigheder og 
kan byde et comfort&belt Hjem. Han 
sretter ikke store Fordringer til per
sonligt Y dre, men forlanger kun, at 
hun Bkal vrere retskafl'en og en god 
Husholderske. Da han selv er kun 
30 Aar, vilde han heist at vedkom
mende ikke havde naaet den Alder. 
Billetter (om muligt med indlagt 
Fotografi) kan indBendes under Ad-
ressen :-

E 

M. P. 
c/o the Editor of "Skandia," 

Palmerston North. 

F T E R L Y S N I N G. 

Dersom dette skulde linde Peter 
Pedersen Y stynres, Stordalen, Norge 
eller nogen. som kjender hans 
nuvrerende Opholdssted, behag at 
shi ve t il Peder AIBtad, Post Office, 
Reef ton, New-Zealand. 

TABT for 2 Maaneder siden en brun 
Hoppe med hvide Sokker paa 

Bagfodderne, mrerket PT paa venstre 
Skuldor. For 'l' ilbagebringelsen ud
loves £ 1 10 sh. af Eieren . J . A. J ohn
son, near Norwegian SaVl'IDill, Palmer
ston North. 

EXTRANUMMERE af "Skandia" 
srelges hos 

S. A D R A HAM S, 

Central Store, Palmerston North. 

Forsendelse af " Skandia " t i I Hjem
landene kan ske gjennem Udgiveren 
mod Erlreggelse af Postporto og Op
givel'e af fuld Addresse. 

DE Agenter , som nu ere authori se
rcde til at modtage Abonnement 

paa "Skandia" samt ~rolge Extra
llummcre ere f61gelldc :--

Jl'VELEER MOI.LEU, Dnnedin. 

O. MICUEI,SE''', .Dunedin, 

.... v. Erny, K aiapoi, Canterbury. 

L. BERO, Christchurch . 

L. J "conSE~. Lyttelton. 

PEDEU ALSTAU. Reef ton . 

W. HaLSTED, Wellington. 

A. JOHNSON, Foxton. 

E. GRUN1:R. Napier. 

ENERSEN, Masterton . 

O. CURlSTOPIIERSEN, N orsewood. 

H. ISRAELSEN, Dannevirke. 

~ Agenter tinskes ogsaa paa aile 
andre Steder i New Zealand og Aus
tralien, hvor Skandino.l'er ere bosatte. 
Man behage at henvende sig snarest 
muligt til U dgiveren under Adressen: 

THE EDITOR OF " SKANDIA," 

l'almerston North. 
Manawatu, 

Wellington. 

POSTEN AFGA.AR. 
Fot' WELLINGTON og mellemliggende Steder 

hver Mandng og Tir:;;dag Eftermiddag. 
Imllevermgstid til Kl. 2.30. 

For W ANOANUI og mellemliggende Steder 
hver Tirsdng og Fredag Morgen. Ind
leveringstid til KL 8. 

For NAPIER og mellemliggende Steder hver 
Fre<ia-g Morgen. Ill.dleveringstid til Kl. 8. 

Trykt hos D. Rrr. J. P. LEAHY and G. BOND 
i deres Trykkeri, Main North Road, Pal· 
merston North, New-Zealand. 

TBORSDAGEN, 1Bde NOVEMBER, 1875. 

Printed and published every alternate THURS-

;~!~~:Nr:~!~rt!:lr~r~~~:, ~:::,EPa~ 
their General Printing Office, Main North 
Roa.d, Palmerston Nort h, New Zealand. 
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